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Well Done, Indeed  ̂Packers I"
TraiV proved to be the end of the trail for the Kelowna 
Packers hockey team, but the impromptu welcome given the 
team on their return Sunday must hive convinced the boys 
that win or lose, Kelowna is proud of them.
Kelowna is proud of them because, written off by the 
experts, they went into the playoffs and defeated Vernon,
Kamloops and Nanaimo and only lost to Trail after one of the* 
closest Savage Cup series this province has ever seen. The 
slightest deviation from the pattern, could have changed the 
outcome of that series, but it was not to be for the Packers.
While Kelowna is proud of its hockey record, it is equally 
proud of the team. “ They are a pretty fine group of boys.”
Such expressions have been heard frequently and this, we be­
lieve, is the real reason that Kelowna became so enthusiastic 
about the 1952 Packers. By. and large, both on the ice and off, 
they behaved themselves like good sports and gentlemen. On 
the ice, they were no sissies and drew their share of penalties, 
but they were rarely the aggressors in any ice brawl. O ff the 
ice, there has never been a word of criticism of their conduct.
Indeed, people of Kelowna will see a number of them depart 
with regret. “ He would make, a good citizen” is a typical com­
ment often heard of this player or that.
It was the boys themselves-and a team'which gave every­
thing it had and hever knew when it was beaten, that Kelowna to^g^?oSpletion^ft^ 
welcomed on Sunday night. It is doubtful if they had come hockey finals in Trail. • 
back with the Savage or even the Allan Qip, would they have a Se
received a warmer welcome. , ----- .. ------ --
But no comment m the past hockey season can be com­
plete, without some word about Phil Hergesheiiher. This was 
his first coaching job and he took a team which the experts said 
had “ nothing but courage” and narrowly missed winning the 
provincial championships He was popular with both players 
and fans and, obviously had the knack of getting his players 
, to work together harmoniously anil to give their best. His own 
playing, of course, won the applause of.the fans throughout the 
league. But, while Hergesheimer built a winning team, he did 
more than that: he acted "as the-team’s mentor off the ice and 
by so doing undoubtedly helped his players to win the respect 
, of the people of this city. Hergesheimer proved to be not only 
a good hockey coach; he has proved to be a good citizen him­
self and, even more important, a builder of good citizens.
Should Hergesheimer not. be back Jn Kelownaf next year, the 
town which does obtain his services will be fortunate indeed.!
Hondreds Line City Streets 
To Welcome Team Back Home
i THE WITHER \
'  . '  Max. Min,
March 20 ....    42 20
Mhtch   45 20
March 22    50 29
March »  ...............   50 37
‘Forecast-Cloudy and mild, with 
occasional
Players Head Parade 
On Fire Truck
i&nyTOrSTotMrro™ A TU M U LTU O U S ovation, equalled only by the welcomes 
---- ■ /■> for a regimentof soldiers returning from the wars, greet-
T il Boost
Kelowna ratepayers can 
expect an increase in the 1952 
mill rate.
ed the Kelowna Packers as they returned home at 6 p.m. 
Sunday. Close to two thousand were on hand to cheer the 
team, that reached the highest pinnacle of success ever attained 
by Kelowna in senior hockey and came within a few breaths 
of capturing the Savage Cup and carrying the B.C. flag into 
the Allan Cup quarter-finals. ,
The. demonstration of support could not have been sur­
passed had the Packers brought back the Savage Cup with 
them— or the Allan Cup, for that matter. Blasting boat wltistles, 
wailing sirens, honking auto horns and lusty cheers from hun­
dreds of young and old resounded through the city as the ferry 
docked.
It took close to a half-hour to unload the ferry as passage had to bo 
made through the throng Jammed around the driveway. The welcoming. 
r\ t t. mulUtude lined six deep or more on both sides, leaving barely room for
. . .  ,  Questioned by The Cour- autos to squeeie through,
ing left to right are Joe .Kaiser, Frank Kuly,\ Stu 'ier this morning, Mayor J. J. The players were taken out of the cars and placed on the fire ladder
KELOWNA PACKERS were welcomed back hockey players can be seen on the fire, engine.'Read-
Robertson, Frank Hoskins, Mike Daski (bfuely vis­
ible), *‘Bo" Carlson, Jim Hanson, Bob Par^tt (K^ow- 
na Packer Backer); on top o f the engine, Mike Dur­
ban, Jimmy Lqwe, Dave Chapman (Packer Backet).
Packers Reach End 
Of Allan Gnp TraQ
TRAIL FIRE 
C U T S P O m
While the Radical Sons of Free-
Ladd was evasive about a that moved down Bernard Avenue to
r„.AV..,Kio. *1,.. street and then to Memorial Arena. The Kelowna City. Band led
proDapie opost in tne t ^  levy, parade, followed by two fire tracks with sirens screaming, and then 
but he intimated that increas- a host of other antos. Including airthose that, made the trip back from 
ed school costs coupled w ith  Trail, forming a caravan at Penticton. Several score more who attended
wage boosts p v e i  civic "
employees; has taxed city rev-
enue to  the lim it., where it was almost impossible to
T h e  1952 budget has just
about been finalized, but it w ill city, complimented the Packers for 
not be presented to council Un- their game stand. He presented
dom oace asaln resorted t o '* -  ! «  after the arbitration hear- 
elothtag tactics on. Sunday; they ’hr.aa ̂ acation costs is conr pg x̂er BaCkers to the tMm.
were not responsible for last night’s eluded. Ih e  hearing opened at «Fnif£ BENCH” OF Me !n
power failure. , 2 o clock th is afternoon. ■ Phil .Hergesheimer, almost floor-
Electricity in the Kelowna area I f  the arbitration board ed by, the overwhelming display of 
failed on six occasions d u r in g '45- rules the city is capable o f **?‘l .®PP'^®eiattdn, told the
By A L  DENEGRIE
• , ■ • ! .  lu u e u  t
Tr a i l —K elowna Packers reached the; end of their spectacu- minute 'inte^aT^ r^eetinc school costs'^ then an crowd^he had never selar surge along the playoff trail Saturday night when Trail ttohs started at 8 p.m.'ahd i n S
$]thoke Eaters dumped them 7-3 in the fifth and deciding g^mo, KtWifahny ‘ itely ^pected. '
off,the final series for the provincial senior hockey champion- : ^  Present tax levy is 48
^ ip  and the. Savage Cup. i  ̂  ̂ ; fir#in:the transformerTO^ m i l l s ’
Entering the fifth game allvtied up: ,̂(both teams had four wdt-ogen Seclion'-of 'a ' chemical ------i
of the six points needed to declare a^ in fle f, and both had 13 3!̂ ® U  A r 'i r i * D
There are those who say hockey has been over-emphasized goals to their credit) Packers were outplayed for the first time huge operation in*tha? S“eâ  r A v Ik E i I l .
in Kelowna in recent weeks. Perhaps they ar? right. But the- in the series with the telling blows coming in the second period, heavily-guarded plant
fact remains that the records will have to be searched long and This time unlike the previous ^m e, the Okanagan charnps
carefully before there will be found any event which captured “ > " "P "  <»“  *>■' commanding gu,, „ „
the imagination and enthusiasm of so many people in this
atomic project are still on the secret 




After a delirious bedlam among
town more than did the home-stretch, giant-killing drive o f most of the 4,000 people, in Trail’s
the Backers. 1 hose who say hockey was over-emphasized over- a roar, the Savage Gup,
look the fact'that it was not hockey and hockey victories— , emblematic of the B.C. -pennant,
these were the tangible expressions-which were being ac- S r V  ofTh^‘*Smok?e?^t? S k  
' claimed but the spirit of a bunch of decent and respected boys Becker, Vernon, past president of 
who, so said all hockey experts, never had a chance, but w h o ^ ^ ® '® ' Hockey .^socia-
went out and proved that they never knew when they were A  few minutes earlier the rival 
lickifd. It was this spirit, all too seldom seen nowadays, which S'^phil HSsKhirer“Sf Kdo'^J îl 
captured the imagination and endeared the 1952 Packers to-the were ci' Jd to the nucrophone. The
Safeway Store Robbed; 
Gas Station Operator. 
Held Up at Rifle Point
lows could hot be found anywhere 
iiiv-'the county.
; Rounds of hi^-Kip-hbbrays and 
tigers broke up the occasion 'and 
the crowd slowly melted away.
Further indications o f , the solid 
backing given by the Kelowna and 
district people was shown .ip the 
larjge numbers who went to Trail 
either for the whole series or for 
— part of it, and the throngs that 
Scores of Kelbwnians returning gathered at the ferry earlier in the 
on Sunday from the Trail-Packer afternoon when.it was believed the 
hockey game, witnessed a Sons of Packers would be arriving.
parade. ^ However the job of organizing a
^ . ^ , ® “  caravan at Penticton proved more 
birthday suits, minus all clothing difficult than at first believed. Most 
with _ the e«eptlon o f shoes and of the team cars left Trail shortly 
stockings. While Doukhobor wo- after 9 a.m., intending to arrive in 
men stood m the background, they Penticton at 3 p.m. The actual car- 
made no attempt to disrobe.Tern- avan did not leave Penticton until
Kelowna fans.
It was “ Well done, indeed, Packers!”
Trail 1 . is, partisan of course but 
cognizant of the fact their Smokies
A  Job W ell Done  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂ ‘
. , The chap who’ announced t|ic Trail-Kclowna Packers
scries—Eric Bishoii— did ap e.xccllent job. In fact it was just 
about the'finest job of hockey broadca.stiiig' that it has been 
our pleasure to hear. And that includes the broadcasting of the 
Old Maestro, Foster Hewitt.
Bi.shop gives the listener the continuous flow of the play 
and apparently does it accurately for one does not wonder how 
the piick got in T H A T  end of the ..arena. Moreover, he is ap­
parently impartial in his description of the;, game ; some broad­
casters have the home team handling the puck all the time, but 
the other team scoring thfc goals; not so Bishop.
ROMP are investigating two rob- rear window and prying apart 
beries which occurred here over several iron bars. Police said caih 
had a real battle on their hands the week-end. exceeded $100.
against a lighting Kelowna dub, Peter Hagel, of Hagel Bros. Auto Ralph Ellison,
Laundry, at Five Bridges, was held meat department, discovered the have something to do with the pos- 
m ^hen he visited the Store sible movement of Doukhobors to
10 p.m, Saturday, and robbed of $40. at 11 a.m.' Sunday. Joe',Longden, Guatcnvola.
perature was a lew degrees above 
freezing. ,
On Saturday, RCMP were check­
ing All cars in the Grand Forks 
area. A  policeman explained a 
new count Is being made of the 
number of Doukhobors in the dis- 
manager of the trict. It Is believed that this may




At Trail Saturday when Packers 
lost their first playoff series and 
their fifth game in 17 playoff starts, 
there were well over. 300 Packer 
Backers fn the packed arena.
Among the over 200 who travel­
led to Trail for Saturday’s game 
\ycre: Pete Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
Present
Trophy
“Killing two birds with one 
stone” will be accomplished late 
this week.
The Willoughby Trophy will 
be presented publicly to the'Kel- 
owna Packers during a re-stag­
ing of the Kelowna Figure Skat­
ing Club’s third annual ice frolic. 
It was announced at noon today.
While attendance at Satur­
day’s Ice Frolic was not: large 
due to hundreds of persons pre­
ferring to stay at home and 
lisien to the' hookey game broad­
cast originating in Trail, there 
has be^n heavy demand to stage 
it again.
Hockey followers also have 
been pressing for a public pres­
entation of the Willoughby 
Trophy, emblematic of the Ok­
anagan Senior Hockey Champ­
ionship.
The carnival and the present- 
atior,s now will be combined, 
coming off either Friday or Sat­
urday night, t
'There 'udll be a meeting of all 
interested organizations late this 
afternoon to phm for a city cele­
bration for the Packers. This 
event may. come off late this 
week, too, possibly with ihe party 
and the frolic following each 
other on successive nights (Fri 
day and Saturday.) ,
GRITS TO NAME 
14 DELEGATES
'V  F  l^MON'i  , swmeume early Bunuay morning, Safeway manager, said the money The CJuatemalan Governmept has Laurie White and daughters Lor- 17A D  1 )A 1 IT 1 ? V
pisappolpte^ bû ^̂  ̂ thugsstolo an^^ was placed'in a secret hiding place, invited Iho Doukhobors to settle M raine and Mary; Bill Sands; Mr, J T V / I i t  r i l i L l l  I
ed, the Packers later wore guests at of money from the Safeway Store. 
(Turn to Page 5, Story 4) Entrance was gajncd by breaking a
‘‘Apparently the thief" went 
(Turn tQ Page 6, Story 5)
that country as they arc short of 
good farmelrs.
Boy, Don
With Award For Saying Life of Chum
 ̂ S ' 'J T'■ '/,(* ■ t )  ̂ I 4 ; > ■ ' { J ' * 'i' , I'''' i' "1 •' ! '• ,'t ̂
and Mrs. W. Beaver-Joncs;' Mr, and 
Mrs. Frank Byrne; Mrs. Dick 
Swcetnnm; Mr. and Mrs. Cam Llp- 
siett'; Archie Carter; Mr; and Mrs 
Fred Waite, with two of the play­
ers' wives, Mrs. Roy McMcekln and
Fourteen delegates from South 
Okanagan to represent this constit­
uency at the annual meeting of tho 
B.C. Liberal Association will be 
chosen at the nominating conven-
By M A R Y  SM ITU
k  15-ycar-ol(l Royal Canadian Army Cadet of Pcachland, wlio 
Dm, while t l im  arc many annonnccra who ca if give a "  I '" ' icy .^aters of Lake Okanagan
factual report of the play, Bishop in addition has that rare ^
thing in sports announcing, emotional impartiality. By that Uc was bulcV Donald Topham, son of Mr. and Mr.s. Fred 
we mean he does not favor the home team by his voice ipflcc- Topham, Jr., who stood, smartly at attention while Brigadier 
tions. Sports nimouncefs are human and naturally pcr.sonally J- Mcgill, DS(), B.C, area commander, pinned the shining 
favor their home team; with most of Ihcm this (Iocs creep'into on his right breast. Donald saved the life of his chum,
111,01 l,lnm> iiwMn Ton . In on fc’ll off a floating jcc cakc. Grab­
bing a long stick, Donald jumpctl from one ice cake to an­
other, passed the stick to Kraft, and pulled hinr ashore. 
Brigadier Mogill, in a brief ad- reads as follows:
their voices and for this we cannot blame them. Tune in on 
Foster Hcwitt and one does not need to hear the score to 
know if Toronto is ahead. But this man Bishop seems able to 
completely divorce him.self from his broadcast. He did an 
excellent job,
,»,v
dress to the cadet corps, and an 
audience of Interested friends, ex­
plained that tho medal, which was 
instituted in 11M8, to be given only 
in instances of exceptional bravery, 
had been won previously by only' 
four cadets, two from the airforce, 
two from tho army.' Ho said tho 
cadet service Is most careful in 
Into details before
"On the morning of March 18, 
WO, n number of boys on tlw lr 
■way to Pcachland echoOI, noticed 
tho ice had broken into blocks on 
Okanagan Lake. Some of them 
ventured out on the Ice, jumping
Mrs. Jim Hanson; John Crittenden; bon to bo held here April 8,,
Mr, and Mrs. Crete ShlrrclT; Jim. C. R, Bull, former MLA, has nl- 
Panton; E. J. "Ray” Rnbonc; Terry ready announced ho will seek tho 
O’Plahcrty. . ' nomination. Annual parley of tho
Jack Appleton and Don Thomas; B.C. Liberals is scheduled for Van- 
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Gregory; Mr. and couver April 23-24, ,
Mrs. Ron Wilkinson; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray, prc.sldcnt of the Ynlo 
Jim Whillis; Miss Helen Murdock; Liberal Association; R. F. Crulck- 
Mrs. Warner (Bo) Carlson; Mr, and shank, president South Okanagan 
Mrs. Grunt Bishop; Mrs. Pat Dol- Liberal Asspeiation; and Mr. Bull, 
sen; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hay man; former Liberal standard-bearer, aro 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Willis; Mr. and nutomatlcnUy named ns convention 
, (Turn to Page 0, Story 1) delegates.
Work On 97 This Year
Recent information would .HUggc.st that at long la.st the 
Peachlaml-I’eutictou hotlleueck in lliglnvay 97 will be clim- 
iiiatcl, Mouey for the recouMructiou of ihi.s road has l ) e e u T o p h a m 
available for a couple of years Imi the public works depurimciil wjUi pride, ’
W «» miaWc (O gv l ...1 with Ihv j..l., k,n»t year, to  l>.t<l was the foil »m p l«lc ly  hclp lfx  Tl>«
Spring breiVKup, that tho road was almost impassable; wa.s, from 'Vancouver, was Captain 1. C. drowning boy hadf gone down for 
iltJccI, exceiit for tlw f.«,li» l. or thotc tr.ivelltitg l.eeouse o f X r  n.c. S o  o r r S in t "& ^
liecessily, , , mony were LtcutftMl. O, D. John-
Ill tbr I ei'isbitiire la-,t werif it u tUn* tl,« Kelowna, officer commandingIII luc i.egisMtuic last wccit. u was auuoiuucd that the Dragoons (9lh Recce Regi.t,
PciUicloii to I rout C reek stretch would he reconstructcl this Major D. O, Bnlsillle. E.D., pf K61-
year and thi.s week the Kelowna Boanl of Trade, l̂yyas a^jvised
that the I ’caehlaud-Summerlaud .stretch would be Mirveyed at Thvindcrbird Cadet Corps, 
once in .anticipation of rccon.Mriietioii on thi.s narrow section. ciiaUotl ̂ ffiga'ST%latiu'‘'
W hile an nnnouiiccmcnt in tlic Leuislaturc does not mean Cadet Topham to come forward. He e<w>hy Ignored this, in order to mavo 
n .. I X , x congratulated him, and pinned the the life of hl» comrade,
a completed road, and while u surxc) docs not nicati commence* fthinlnf; medal on hi# right breast. ^Thls act is considered especially
(Continued on Page 8) The citation of Donald’u award (1)irh to Ihigc 8. Story 2)
from one cake to ' the other until 
Lloyd Kraft slipped into tho water 
about 35 feet from the shore,
"At this point tho, water was 12 
feet deep and tho floating ico made 
it lrnpo.sslbIc for Kraft to got out. 
He was drowning, but npporcntly 
tho boys who* were wntchfhg him,
tho second time, when Codot Top- 
ham, aged 14, the youngest of tha 
watchers, grasped a stick and rush­
ed out bn tho ico, jumping from 
block to block.
"Despite the grave danger to 
himself, ho was abld to pass one 
end of the sJIcH to Kraft and pulled 
him to shore. At all times through­
out tho rescue. Topham was in a 
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BRIO. W. J. MBGILL, DSO, AND DON TOPHAM 
. . .  blgticst cadet aivard
At the CCF nominating conven­
tion, hold Irt Summcrland op Satur­
day, CCP House loader, ' Harold 
Winch, declared ho felt the coming 
election was tho "greatest oppor­
tunity yet” to give B.C. a CCP gov­
ernment.
Tom Wilkinson, of Benvoulln, was « 
elected by acclamation to bo the 
CCP candidate for South Okanhgnn, 
Nomination was made by .1,, R, 
Pointer and this was the only name 
nut forward. Mr, Wilkinson is 
chairman of the Intt'i'lor Vctietoblo 
Marketing Board, first vice-presi­
dent of the Canmilnn llorticidtiirnl 
Association, a director of the B.C, 
Pcdcrallon of Agrloulturo, a mem­
ber of the regional advisory com- 
milteo to tho Veterans Land Act, 
and n director of tlio Rutland Saw­
mill.
In his talk to the memb'ers after 
hts nomination, Mr. Wilkinson 
pointed oiit that n.C. won at pres- 
,cut enjoying o sort of "flelitiuua 
prosperity," based on employ men i 
due |o war preparation, lie da- 
dared tiiat the basic industry of 
(Turn to Page 8. Story 3)
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See the
Addiig HttcUne!
The NATIONAL ADDING 
HACHINE b  nunuftctuted 
The Ntttoatl Osh Begistei 
QKnptDf, which tus Ov«r 67
S
n* experience ia  bnildiag 
ttw«s dMchine*.
We are proud to tfloounce 
that we shall sell and tcnrice 
NATIONAL ADDING MA- 
-CHINES. We wiU also.con- 
tiottc to offer coecfaaiucal service 
oo the Alleo-Wales oucfaiaes ia 
use so this area.
The NATIONAL ADDING 
MACHINE has a combination 
of time> and effort-uving fea* 
tuics not found on any other 
adding machine at any price. 
JLet us show you why you get 
more for your mon^ with a 
NATIONAL. See its outstand* 
^ ^ l^ in ts  of superiority—





. <EDnX}E*S NOTE: This is another in a series of annual reports of 
organisations who received assistance from the Community Chest and 
Welfare Council during the past year. Reporu were submitted at the 
annual meeting of the CCWC. Purpose of publication is to acquaint cltl* 
zens with the work of individual organizations that come under the 
Community Chest.)
KELOWNA GIRL GV1DE8 . —
Girl Guiding offers a program of PnTIJVND SCOUT 
training in citizenship for girls. The v  a
COSTUMES WANTED 
ST. THOMAS, Ont.—The kedfch 
has begun for costumes of the pio> 
neer days to “dress up” the Elgin 
and St. Thomas centennial spec­
tacle to be held at the Athletic 
Park here in the first week in Au­
gust. Women’s-Institutes have been 





OROVILLE—A  critical flood situ-
patrol system, patterned on the 
democratic system of g[overoment, 
develops powers of self reliance, 
observation and thoughtfulness for. 
others, encouraging girls to accept 
responsibility, and to team tor 
themselves many crafts and serv­
ices which are also useful to th« 
public. Outdoor meetings, camp­
ing, hiking, woodcraft and nature 
lore give girls healthy adventure 
and physical fitness, which increase 
their, ability to become homemak­
ers. Membership in the movement 
leads to lasting friendships and an < 
increased understanding of girls in 
other lands. The movement is non- 
political and hon-dbnomlnatlonaL 
- ; There are some 2,500J)00 Girl 
Guides and Girl Scouts in Some 
thirty-odd countries in the world 
movement, with * approximately 79,- 
000 in Canada alone. In .the Kel­
owna district we have 10 compan­
ies and packs (170 girls), 22 Guld- 
ers, one camp advisor and one dis­
trict commissioner, and . three local 
and district associations who oper­
ate rather a  ̂ Women’s Ajuclliarles 
to the qpmpahies and packs. Our 
district family should be consider­
ably larger and at the moment, 
shows promise of becoming so.
The girls ages range from our 
eight year old Brownies (with a
FUNDS BOOSTED 
BY CARD PARtY
RUTLAND—The Boy Scouts 
group committee funds were boost­
ed by over |21 as the result of an 
enjoyable evening- of bridge and 
500 at the Community Hall spon­
sored by the newly-formed ladies' 
auxiliary.
Prize winners. were: bridge, la-
REQUEST LDHrr 
FDR BUCKS .BE 
UPPED TO TWO
Interior sportsmen are going to 
ask for a tWo-buck deer season this 
year instead of one. ,This was de­
cided at the annhal con\-enUon of 
the Interior Fish. Game and Forest 
Protective Association held in Kel­
owna.
Game biologists Jimmie Hatter 
and Dr. P. Martin advocated the 
increase. They stated that the deer 
were on the increase and revealed 
figures showing that the kill per 
area' was low in the Southern In­
terior compared with the heavily- 
hunted Vancouver Island and JCoot- 
ensLV districts.
.Mr, Hatter stated that the Inter­
ior should go on a two-buck limit 
and stay with it until it can be 
demonstrated that by so doing, they 
are causing harm to, the deer,




have been .driving Dnfter than the 
fifteen nxlle speed limit through 
the Glenmorc school zone.
dies* first, Mrs. Arthur Geen; men's . ............. _ .
first, Philip Graf; consolation, Mlrs. 'buck limit the effect was hot to kill 
R. C. Lucas; “500,” ladies’ fiixt, Mrs. twice as many deer but more like
George Relth; men’s first, William 
Quigley; consolation. Mrs. A. W. 
Gray.
'  Bertram Chichester, local group 
committed chairman,', presented the 
prizes. Mrs. Percy Geen and Mts. 
R, O. Bury were In charge of ar­
rangements for the refreshments 
and advertising. '
Mr. and Mrs. D.
drove to'the coast recently for a 
week’s visit.
The executive of the Board of 
Trade met at the sawmill office to
15 percent more than are preKntly 
killed with the one-buck limit.
Figures for 1850 reveal that both 
Vancouver Island and the Kooten­
ay district, far smaller in area thin 
the Southern Interior, had approx­
imately the same number of deer 
killed as the Southern Interior.
There were 5,000 taken from Van­
couver Island. 5,400 from the Koot- 
Huddlestone. enay area and 5,7^ from tlie huge
GLENTMORlRr-For some time past 
the Olenmore P.-T.A. has been 
busy organitinf a kindergarten. 
Now it will become a reality after 
the Bister holidays. So far there 
are 16 children under six who will 
attend for morning sessions, and 
Mrs. Charles Henderson will be 
their teacher. The children’s par­
ents will take turns In seeing that 
they get to the school.
• bi ' •
HbroliVLong motored to Trail to 
add support to Kelowna Packer 
Backers.
He reports that Trail people were 
very hospitable to the boys and 
when.a call went out fromJJ>b 
arena that the hotels werfi^utTand 
the boys had no place to sleep, tho 
householders quickly came to their 
aid and took them to their homes.
Dr. Mel Butler and Don Clarke 
also took in the hockey games at 
Trail
Douglas Thorlakson spent several 
days in Ksniloops recently attend­
ing the bull sale. '
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George:Reid have 
returned home after enjoying the 
California sunshine all winter.




A  COMPLETE CHO ICE OF 
VVEU.-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED ARARTMEN1S AND 
HOTEL ROOMS «  MODERATE 
jbMMfnwss RATES Mb m o w  '
V A N C O U M E R  R  C
.PHONE 20.
Southern Interior. Mr. Hatter did 
not believe that such a harvest frotn 
the deer-rich Interior was suffici­
ent. ”■ '
Opposed to the increase were the
make plans for the forthooming Copper Mountain and Vernon dele- 
supper meeting on Wednesday, gates.
March 26 and to discuss the future TROPHY COMPETITIONS 
of the fire truck. Speaker for the e . H. Pickard, of Copper Mouh
Arnold Pointer has been absent 
from school for over a month, first 
a victim of measles and now ho
has developed a cold,
* •  ̂ *
Fines have recently beert Impos­
ed on a number of motorists who
VANASTORMB
•  MOVlNO-^ocal and long 
distance.
FRUIT HAULING
PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.





NOTICE OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 
TO THE CONSTITUTION
TAKE NOTICE that the following amendment to the Con • 
stitutlon w ill be proposed as an extraordinary resolution at an 
extraordinary meeting, of the Kelowna Aquatic Association fo 
be held in Studio A  of Radio Station CKOV, Radio. Building, 
Kelowna, B.C., at 8:30 p.m. the evening of Wednesday, March 
26th, 195^ namely: . '
‘That Section. 7 of the By-laws of the Association 
be amended by substituting the word ‘October’ lor the 
word ‘April’.” , '
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that at this meeting the 
following matters will also be considered.
1. —C.iange of the fiscal year end from December 
, 31st to October 31st in each year.
2. —Change in the number of directors from nine 
to thirteen.
 ̂ 3,—Any further business.
' , 62-2MC
coming from Canada seemed assur 
ed as press reports indicated the 
dominion government is now ready 
to go ahead with straightening a 
British Columbia section of the Ok­
anagan River.
^ n ge r group crUtive decjided, to defer any action down. He related that trophy com
ttiattet ol the fire-truck un- petitions held in that area'by club 
ghnirations in the cornmum ^ ^gpjy received to a letter members had been very dlsappoint-
•which they happen to live. Thellr 
leaders, or “Guiders” as we call 
them, are the adult members ol
At,the same time U.S. residents Guide family, and all uniform-
on. Lake Osoyoos were banding to­
gether to protest legally thousands 
of dollars in damage to their homes 
this month through a half-foot Can­
adian-caused raise in lake level as 
ice damaged more than 100 irriga­
tion pumping plants
ed personnel make the Brownie, 
Guide or Ranger Promise to uphold 
the international Guide Law.
Naturally it takes' money to train, 
equip and otherwise keep all these 
people in operatioh. We must pay
a  i  l t . rentals, buy\ equipment of all
State Representative IWilber G. .j ĵ^dg, and maintain our camp-site, 
Hallauer at Oi;oviUe received copies ••cottonwood Flats,” at Okanagan 
of the Penticton Herald Quoting Centre. Camp, by the way, must 
Premier Byron Johnson that the considered Just a reward or
all-powerfvjl HS.-Canadian Inter- luxury, for it is here that we are 
national. Joint Commission has def- to pass along to the girls
..initely given the go-ahead now to ' founders’- ideals. Quite under-
‘Pioneerinq tnCH




IS THE ANSWER 
TODAY!
the $2,500,000 job. 'The project 
means dredging through sonie 30 
miles of rtiarsh land, effective as a 
sop-up for flood waters,-to make 
■the Okanogan river in effect a 
straight pipe for spring floods. 
These, Hallauer pointed out, w ill 
raise into Lake Osoyoos with heav­
iest damage to upper county resi­
dents.'. *
FLOOD CONTROL DAM
standably it is in camp that city 
girls have a real opportunity to 
learn and pass their woodcraft, 
stalking, tracking and other out­
door tests.
In the past we raised what money 
we could to carry on this important 
work 'with girls. Thariks to the 
Kelowna Community Chest, some 
■Jof the thought, time apd energy 
formerly expended over fund-rais-
ITESTED IN  A a i O N  
PROVEN BY DEEDS
I IJUn plonNrtd th« one-nun thiin 
MW fleM . .  . Itt experience hu  I produced thu
SUPER PIONEER
Recognised Leider in All One-Min,Chiin Saw Openlkmi
OyMtorgae tnolne, 25 Uu. Bbdei: 14,18,24,30,36 Ins. ■ Ber Swivel Conirel 
Aotomitic Clutch tnd Rewind Starter Doubt* Action Fiwl Pnwp
, Call or lyrite lor CotnpUte Delails
' “ It appears that the Canadian ing projects _can now be divei;|ed 
project is signed and sealed, noth- into-jnaore direct contact with, the 
ing we can” d6 about itH a lla u o r  childretC ^nd their Guiders, the 
s îd.- “Our next bet is to ge f c'h flatter 61 whom; are all voluntary 
' Similkameeix flood control dam worker^., The Kelowna District 
since we can do ' nothing about 
■this,”
Hallauer said the matter appar­
ently was settled at a hearing in 
Portland last fall—one of which' no 
person in Ojtanogan' county was 
ever notified.
The ' Penticton ' Herald quoted 
their premier as saying the job 
could begin Immediately.
Learning of the Canadian save- 
themselves plan two weeks , ago,
Hallauer immediately wrote all 
Washington congressmen to. ask 
a hearing. Hallauer is treasurer of 
the Okanogan-Simll^ameen flood!
Control and Reclamation league.
Hallauer received a letter from 
Colohel John P. Buehler of the U.S.
Army Engineers In Seattle report­
ing 1948 flood volume of water af­
fecting this area—at peak, the Ok­
anogan river at Oroville, 3,480 cubic 
feet a sfecond, the SlmJlkameen at 
Nighthawk 38,700 and the Okanog- 
ap river at Tdnasket 40,900, ,
IIEAVY DAMAGE 
 ̂Meanwhile, lake residents re­
ported themselves organizing to 
protest what they said was CJana- 
dion opening of Rood control gates 
at Penticton a few weeks ago. The
sent lb the water comptroller, E. H. 
fl^edcroft. Bert Hill, of Central 
Tractor Service, was appointed to 
the executive to fill a vacancy.
* • •
Mrs. Robert Kerr artd little son, 
Jackie, of Edmonton, are visitors at 
the home of Mrs. Kerr’s mother, 
Mrs. R. Rufli. Mr. and Mrs. Rufll 
drove to Kamloops to meet them.
• • i
Mr. and Mts. Chris Shunter were 
recent visitors to Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hughes 
and family are how residing in Kel­
owna. The B.M.I.D. manager’s 
residence has been rented.
The Central Circle of the Wo­
men’s Federation held a sale of 
home cooking at Don’s Groceteria 
recently. ' * * * .
Congratulations are extehded to 
the_ Rutland _ Merchants hockey 
team in winning the comrhercial 
league trophy lor the second' sea­
son in succession. i






men’s Institute held their regular 
monthly iheeting in the community
hall. Appointment o f , delegates to —  -------- „




 ̂ RUTLAND—The regular month­
ly meeting of the Rutland P.-T.A. 
was held in the cafeteria of. the 
high school on Wednesday eyenitig. 
After a short business session at 
which plans were made for a card 
party on April 9, the members were 
invited to take part in three ex­
ample classes. The first;class was 
conducted by Mr. Gornall on visual 
education. A  film on the Maritimes 
was shown. George Clark then
principal business dealt with. Mrs. class' 'The third class was in the 
R. Rufll was chosen as delegate to science room and was conducted 
the B.C. conference, to,be held, in b y  A , Slack.'
Vancouver early In June, and Mrs.
J, A. Garner was Selected as alter­
nate. Mrs. George MuStord is to bfe 
delegate to the South Okahagan in­
stitute convention at Naramata in 
May
ing with few large heads taken 
Vernon sportsman Bob Carswell 
said that it was possible in the Ver­
non area to search for days and 
daya without even seeing a deer. 
He explained that in the past a 
persevering hunter seldom failed tb 
get his limit,
■ Game ' Commissioner, Jim Cun­
ningham stated that it was impoa- 
aible to introduce different colored 
tags for the zones where bag limits 
varied, since “enforcement is ■ im­
possible."
Ratio of fawns to adults was 
very favorable. ’ In the WeStbank 
area they are 32 percent of the 
population and between 30 and 40 
percent in the Summerland area.
Mr. Martin also discussed at 
some length the moose - conditions 
through the Southern Interior. He 
explained that much .of the arpa 
was over-browsed and that moose 
would be limited in numbers be­
cause of lack of food.
The moose do not move widely 
during the winter season when - the 
browse is least plentiful. Thlis,
: )there is created a real fobd prob- .
Mr. Martin held,that the answer- 
to the moose problem was an over­
all reductibh In the moose popula­
tion sb that the available food, 
would be sufficient to sustain them 
in good condition. He did not hold 
out much hope that- thete would 
ever be many moose south of-the 
mainline.
Asked whether it would be pos­
sible to introduce elk and caribou 
in any numbers in this part of the 
country as a substitute for moose,, 
Mr. Martin gave an emphatic no. 
The Elk compete with cattle for 
food/ a thing which is not true of 
the hxoose while the cariboU de­
pends'for its food upon a sort of 
food produced on very old trees not 
'found In- great numbers in the 
Southern Interior.
Game Biologist Pat Martin, of 
Kamloops,' revbaled that ChUkkar





‘ S IN C E  1 9 T 2 ’
Coiild you build more than half a house with the 
insurance you carry at present day values?
Whillis Insurance Agency
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 217
The Winner!
IN T R 6 0 U C U 4 6 ^ THREE THOUSAND POUNDS 
THE CHASA^»ION>
^  0ARON PEROlNANOiJ 
,«OP 6A S H A N ..
A
tarry Prestbh drove down to the partridge have been releasedlh the






845 Durrard Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Jack Treadgold was the speaker 
at the meeting, giving the ladies an 
interesting talk bn home decorating 
and colbr schemes. The speaker 
answered many qubstlorts oh these 
subjects following his talk* Refresh- 
, ,1  . , . ments were served at the close by
roleas^ water raised the leveV o f  q  Roy and Mrs. D. Huddle- 
Lake Osoyoos, covered tvUh a foot , „
and a half of ice, The buckling ice ' , « «
wrecked concrete walls damaged . ̂  birthday tea was held at the
summer resorts, and nilned an estl- of Mrs: F. L. Fitzpatrick in
mated ^  mother-in-law; Mrs.
" T o c S S 'S n r f h r  d ' 5 & , c, i r , "
winning International friends from Rutland and Kel-
rc.sldents P^nt td owna attended and a pleasaht af-
Canadian smelter which damaged fornoon was spent dlscusslrig old
Other visitors to the coast this 
week have been Clyde McKenzie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Stewart and 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Showier and Mrs. 
W. Barber.
Mrs. S. Eutin returned lost week­
end from a holiday In the U.S.A.
Washington orchards. After a 12- 
yenr coliH fight the growers col­
lected Sbjne $300,000.
“With ollmihatlon of the Canadi­
an safety valve by dredging those 
marshes we must concentrate on a 
Slmllknmcen dam," Hnlloucr said. 
“People hero nil remember the 
1048 flood and .some tho 1893 flood 
when water came up to where the 
Peerless hotel now stands."
For whi$ky quality 





S. M. Simpson Compahy has asi 
surod City Council they will clear 
Up' the debris oh Sutherland peach 
park, caused when tons of show 
Urns Scattered over the prbportj  ̂
during the winter months.
Officials of the Lions Club com- 
' plained to the city over the di^‘ 
graceful way the property was loft 
by the lumber company, it w as 
stated*at last weeks City Council 
meeting. , . .
Aid. Maurlcb Mclklo brought tnd 
toottor tb the attention, of city fa 
thors. Aid. Dick Parklnsop rc 
marked the SaWmlll compahy was 
surprised ojer tho amount of dob- 
Dennrtmerit of Aorlbulture Is ih show. “They have assured 
h o S g  a two-d?y s h J r f f o ?
, llve.sl)ock and mixed form oporalors uî i Mr. Parkinson said. ^ ^
times., Mrs. Fitzpatrick first came 
to ttullond in'1912. Her soh, F. L. 
FltzpatHck, is, at present In OttUwa 





Trahquille area near Kamloops.
. Total of 108 birds were freed. In 
his review of the Upland game bird 
Situation, Mr. Martin revealed that 
40 to 60 perceht of birds counted In 
the Ollveri Karhloops, and Vernon 
districts were cocks, -wblch ho ad­
mitted was hard to reconcile With 
the .fact that only. cock pheasants 
are shot during the hunting season..
Most of the grouse have wintered 
well, according to the counts made.
Game CommiSslohcr Cunning­
ham stated that good predatory am-, 
mal hunters were doing more good l 
Work than tho bounty system ever 
could. '
The commissioner spoke up' in 
opposition to a yale-Slmljkamcen 
resolution asking that thô  bounty 
on coyotes be increased tb $6.
He sold that It slihply tneant 
more money for bouhtlcs and less 
money for other projects. Ho felt 
that trnihed hunters could do a bet-’ 
ter job, '
The meeting decided to leave tlie 
bounty at $4 for coyotes, $20 for 




V o u ’i l  w in  m o re  p ro fits , to o , by  u s in g  bcttcc  
bireed in jg  s to c k . G r a d in g  u p  y o u r  h e rd s  
/g iv e s  y o u  m o re  m i lk  a t  less cost, a n d  m b te  
b e e f  p e r  p o u n d  o f  fe e d .
Ydur Cdttitnerce manager represents a 
' Bank that has for many yedrs taken a keen 
interest in promoting better farming and in 
looking after Canadian farmersV banking 
needs. Why not pay him a visit?
S p e c ia l
Solocfod
R o y d l
R o i o r v d
all three centres in the Okanogan, 
’ It was revealed this week.
Tho Rutland C!ommuntty liail 
has been chosen as the meeting 
' place In tlio Kelowna area. First 
lecture was held Wednesday night 
and n second talk Will, be given 
March 26. , ■
Tl:e first scries included wend 
control, pastures and hay produc­
tion and grass ensilage. The sec­
ond series will cover bangs disease 
control, iKUiliry topics, sheep on tlio 
farm and swine nutrition,
Speakers include N. F. Put­
nam, field crops commissioner; 
Dr. Mills Clarke, Agaksiz Experi­
mental stotton; Dr, J, C. Bankicr, 
ntUmnl pathologist; O. A. Luyat, 
supervising agriculturist; II, Gnsp- 
ordone,. iKJultry inspector; O. A, 
Miilrliend, district agrlcultuiist and 
Ur. S. N. Wood*.
TI»o Lions Club iiiionsors Suther­
land Beach Park and has spent n 
cpnsldcrnblo amount of money in 
improving tho property.
CHURCH GROUP 
AT OK. CENTRE 
PLANNING'TEA
OKATfAGAN CENTRE-At the 
Marth meeting of the Woman's As­
sociation of St. Paul's held at t ie 
Van Ackcren homo early in tho 
month, plans were mode for a 
spring blossom. ten, bakery and
OKANAGAN CENTRE-At the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Okanagan Centro Women's Insti­
tute, R, P. Murray, district horti­
culturist of the Koibwna area, wan 
ihtrodtiCcd to a gathering of en­
thusiastic gardeners.
, Promised a talk on Uitldscanlng, 
they were trcnlcd to many Helpful 
hints oh tho making and caring for 
lawns, choice of flowers ahd gar- 
dehs In general, while a variety of 
beautiful scene* \v«(o shown in 
colored slides.
During tho short business meet­
ing which preceded the talk, the 
sum; of $5,00 was voted to tho Red 
Cross.
Mrs, Baker and Mrs. Fowell were 
hostesses during tho social hour
* V O O D
Get a 
B llE E l






ftdmtlsemonl k  not publbticd or dlsnlayed bv Iho liquor Control Boawl or by tho
Qovcxhmtmi Ol BrtUah Columbia.
plant sale. , . . . .  .
Artlktlc posters arc already up nn- when refrcshmenis vvero ŝ
rioimcing the date as April 24; -
place, tiro iiome of Mr,- and Mrs. VER8ATI1.E YOUNGSTER ■ 
Van Ackcren. WlNNlPECI^T%elvc7cor*<)ld
Four new members were welcom- I.«llnsky ha* setno unusual hobbies, 
/ed and M*i*ted In thb planning of He spend* his ppare tlnte *cuIpUir- 
future events, fTho April meeting Ing, painting arpl
, ...... will take place on the first Mon- He also found time to blilld a mbd-
ITughton -curling fclub since it was day at the hfemo of thfc president, cl kchooher from tdothpicka and
built In 1017. Mrs. P. W. Pixton. *  , balsa wood.
LOVER CVRLtNG
UUGIITON, Bask,—Mni. Berl Oil 
phani, 67, has tossed stancs ot tho The Canadian Bank of Commerce
4 '
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SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major O. G. BaUiUte, IE:D.
Officer Commandliif *3'* Sqdn.
t h e  BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recc« RegU
Last OrdCT No. 1(L This Order 
No. 11. 18 March, 1952.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for the week 
eniUnf 29th M ar^ 1952: Lieut T. 
Kodgklnion. Next for* duty: Lieut 
HL M, Jansen.
Orderly 8 f t  for the week end­
ing 29th Marc6. 1952: Sgt Crippi, 
E. N. Next lor duty: Sgt Tanner, 
L,*H. ,
PARADES:
T h e^ y . 25th March. 1K12, 1930 
hrs. Instructors and Recruits. ‘
Wednesday, 28t  ̂ Blarcb. 1952,
1930 hrs. A ll ranks.
TRAINING PROGRAM:
Tuesday—As per syllabus. 
Wednesday — A t per Technical 
Syllabut.
DRESS: *
Battle Drees. Web Belt Anklets 
(puttees will not be ween). 
RECRUITING
Squadron Orderly Rocen is open 
every Tuesday and Wednesday eve­
nings from 19(30 hrs. to 2100 bn. for 
recruiting for the Reserve Force. 
IX G. BALSILUE. MAJOR 
O.C. **B'* Squadron
Found guilty In city police court of 
failing to give the right-of-way to 
a motor vehicle approaching from 
the right, R. H. Moirriion'was fined 
$10 and tS costa.
UiLFislienneiiWantBliieback 
Salmon Ron Diverted From 




A  Rutland Seventh-day Adventist 
Parents and Teachers Association 
meeting was held in the local 
church.
Mrs. J. B. Wagner, president of 
the P.-T.A., took charge of the pro­
gram. .She distributed among the 
parents seU-analysis charts for the 
home. 'The analysie chart is to 
help parents locate and define
weaknesses in the conduct of their 
homes. Because of the wide range 
of varying circumsUnces in home 
life. It would be out of the ques­
tion to devise a chart that would 
apply equally to all families;.** shO 
said. “No home can have a perfect 
score. Even it that were possible, 
the score would not report perfec­
tion, but would only reveal a high 
degree of success in the efforts of 
parents to maintain a real Christ­
ian home,"
A  one-act play. “Bringing up Ju­
nior," was presented by Misa A. 
Freisen, followed by a vocal solo
by EL M. Petersen, educational su- 
perintendant.
. Pastor Q. M. McLean showed 
three movie films on child care 
and training. Ik e  first o f these 
was a Canadian Red Cross presen­
tation. ‘Great also in Peace,”  the 
second, “As the Twig is BenC* and 
third, a movie repr^ucUon of an 
ABC telecast on child training pre­
sented by the Adventist denomina­
tion.
After the meeting, plans were 
made to bring relief to a family ai 
Rutland whose home was partially 
destroyed by fire recently.
Help The wHi Red Cross
RALAM
T E A
CA N A D IA N  Okanagan cities and communities may be direct­ly affected as a result of a sportsmen’s meeting held at 
Lake Wenatchee last week to discruss whether or not the lake 
should he a breeding ground for blueback salmon or a fishing 
lake for silver trout. The latter have practically been eliminatecl 
from the lake by the presence of the salmon during the past 
three or four years.
Fishing conditions in a lake a hundred or more miles south 
of the border might seem a far cry from affecting Canadian 
cities and Canadian hshermeh, but a suggestion made at the 
meeting makes the matter one of major concern in the Cana­
dian Okanagan. .
. It was suggested that the entire blueback run might be 
changed from Lake Wenatchee to Lake Osoyoos, using the 
Okanagan river ihstead of the Wenatchee river, and freeing 
Lake Wenatchee for sports fishing'again. - 





'The Litde Womoii" 
0 Tough Critic?
and why that means
Today's home-maker is a shrewd 
.. ..... |iuyer;'“ap informed critic of 
everytliing she buys. She knows 
values better than her mother 
or grandmother ever did. When 
it comes to food, she buys wisely to 
obtain the greatest nutrition 
yield and menu variety for every 
dollar. Textiles and clothing 
she judges as carefully, gauging 
workmanship, wearing qualities.
She is on expert buyer.
Advertiring helped make die 
"Little Woman’* what she is 
today. Through the advertising 
pages oflior newspaper she is 
informed of the qualities of 
goods offered for sale. The 
advertising messages Strive to 
give her the facts that guide her 
buying. Advertising helped 
make her an expert buyer. 
Now, advertising must work 
all the hanlor to continue 
answering her demands 
for facts before buying.
dammed by Grand Coulee dam. the 
U.S. fishing authorities eseperiment- 
ed with the spawning haUts Of the 
sOltqon aqd succeed^ in diverting 
the rtm into Lake Wenatchee and. 
in a much smaller degree, into Ok­
anagan river;
'Now, because Lake Wenatchee 
has .ceased to be a^good. fishing 
lak^ the suggestion is that' the en­
tire run be diverted into the Okan­
agan River and Osoyoos Lake.
'This presents several questions 
affecting Canadians.
' Will such a suggestion - create 
further delays in the Okanagan 
R iv ^  flood control project 
. Is there any danger of the sal­
mon run being extended into Ok­
anagan Lake?
What effect would such a diver­
sion of . the. salmon run have on 
game fishing in Canadian waters?
. ‘The Wenatchee'World carried the 
following report of the meeting at 
which, the suggestion; was discuss­
ed:, ,
LAKE WENATCHEE — It was 
Blueback salmon v;9. Silver trout 
with the future of Lake Wenatchee 
sports fishing at stake.
Over ISO sportsmen from the 
length of the Wenatchee valley ga­
thered at the Grange hall to de­
mand return of the Silvers to the 
lake, even if it means the end of 
the Blueback salmon. ‘
Championing the salmon—saving 
of which in the first place ended the 
Silver fishing—was ; the Ubit^d 
States Fish and Wildlife Seridde, 
represented by Lou.R. Garlldk, Jts 
.regional supervisor- in charge of .all 
game fish ahd hatcheries in the six 
Northwest states.
‘‘The Columbia has the last Blue- 
b a ^ ' salmon' riin- in ' the'- United 
States; if  it goes the specie '̂ '̂Will 
become extinct," h e 'sa ii ’
• And giving the ultimatum, “you; 
have got to decide whether it will 
be salmon or Silvers, you can’t 
have both here,” was Clarence 
Paiitzke, chief,of fish; mpnagement 
for the Washington State Game 
Department
One ray of hope appeared, voiced 
by ^oy Strickland,; district biolo­
gist of the state game department 
Strickland, a respected expert in 
his field, suggested that the entire 
Blueback run might ■ be changed 
from Lake Wenatchee to Lake Os- 
oyoos, using the Okanogan river in­
stead of the Wenatchee river, and 
freeing Lake Wenatchee lor sports 
fishing again.
SPAWNING HABITS 
In between were the sportsmen 
of the Wenatchee volley, over 150 
6 t them, who recalled the days 
when some of the best Silver trout 
fishing in.tho state was on this 
lake. They recalled the biological 
miracle performed by the fish ex- 
.perts as they ' trapsferred the 
^pswning habits o f,an.entire species 
of fish from thousands of miles of 
Columbia river tributaries, into Just 
' the Wenatchee and Okanogan riv­
ers, saving the salmon from the
the construction .of Grand Coulee. 
dam, which blocked the fish from 
their historic Canadian spawning 
grounds.
.. They heard the experts describe 
the experiment of trapping salmon 
at Rock Island Dam, truclung them 
to Leavenworth's hatchery for 
spawning) and planting tiny hatch­
ed', salmon into Lake Wenatchee to 
swim and ^ow  for a yeAr before 
following me'riyer out to the sea. 
Ahd they heaM.  ̂the experts admit 
that they did not know then that 
the Silvers (in reality a landlocked 
Blueback ̂ Im on vvtth the instinct 
toi migrate to sea bred out of them), 
would regain the migrating instinct 
through association with the sal­
mon and follow the salnjon out to 
sea:. In that manner millions of 
Silver trout, planted by. the state, 
became salmon and ended the trout 
fishing in Lake Wenatchee.
For. the first time the State Game 
Department admitted that it will do 
nothing .to restore trout fishing so 
long as the salmon have the lake. 
LAKE “WASHED UP”
‘This lake is washed up as a 
game fish lake as the situation now 
stands," Pautske said. “The people 
now must decide whether they 
'want salmon or trout and if the 
salmon go it will have to be a poli­
cy decision from higher levels than 
I'ehresented here.” .
Sportsmen from Wenatchee, 
Cashmere, Monitor, Leavenworth 
and Lake Wenatchee had their say.
“I've fished this lake, for 35 years, 
and I say now ‘get rid of -the sal- 
pJ,on’,” ^s8.id^^lfed-'Mintze '̂ of Wen- 
atchee.'. •
“ Let' toe salmon industry take 
care of its pwn, *̂‘ said Leo Strutzel 
of Monitor.; V > •
“I  paid 32 cents for a can of pink 
salmon tonight; now' I ’ve got to pay 
for -the salmon and lose my fishing, 
too. Let's get rid of the salmon,” 
said Rudy Strutzel,: Jn, of Monitor.
“Wo don’t want a fish-in this, lake 
we- have to net’ to catch; pretty 
soon we're going to have to ask
f  ; A ll artist’s impression of the interior of the, Canadian Paci­
fic Railway’s new restaurant counter cars which will go into 
service soon to feed over 50,000 immigrants which the railway 
expects to carry from eastern Canadian ports to' points across 
tire, country during 1952. The new cars follow a design con­
ceived by the C.P.R.’s sleeping and dining,; colonization, and 
mechanical departments after tests conducted last year with 
stripped-down standard dining cars proved the need for newly 
designed equipment. Their aim is to provide less costly nieals 
more quickly in a setting which will make the traveller teel at 




'A  new working agreement, be­
tween the plant and traffic divi­
sions of toe 'Federation of Tele­
phone Workers of British Colum-
January 1, 1952.
Also; included in the new agree­
ment is a cost of living escalator 
clause based .on toe- dominion bu­
reau of statistics cost of living in­
dex of .190.4 which will be paid 
each four months at the rate of 
one cent per hour , for each 1.3 point 
change'in the index.
The basic wage rates of all ' un­
ion employees will be increased by 
: a further two percent on January
bla and fhe Okanagan Telephone I. P53». with, the .agreement to re  ̂
Company increased by 10 percent main in effect until December 31 
basic.wage rates paid by the com- o.f ,toe. sanm year, 
pany to its employees covered by-'v^ ’ -r-—-— rr——
TUiion agreement, effective from - TBX COUBIEB: CLASSIFIEDS
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Boord 
' or by the Government of British Columbia, . ^
"Y O U  SAW  IT  IN  THE- COURIER” ^
Information makes the big 
differehco in tlie buying 
’ performance of today’s home­
maker. We live bolter becauBo 
wo set bigb standards on 
overyibinê  w® buy, Monufocturers 
of goods, merchants who; sell 
tli(>M goods—all of themmulit 
meet our high standards because 
wo know bow good the things 
wo want can be. Todoy, nobody 
need buy a pig in a pokoy
Information is Uiq force of advertising- Scan tlie 
advertising columns of this paper, and yotiUl find 
them packed witii information that makes intelH* 
gent buyers of all of us. It adds up to better Uving 
that surpasses tlie dreams of a generation ago.
I t c c a m e  o f  a d v e r t i s in g  a p p e a r in g  r e g u la r ly  i n  i t s  
p a g e S f t h is  n e iv s p a / te r  i s  a w a re  t h a t  t h e  s e r v ic e  i t  
f w r f o r m s  f o r  i t s  r e a d e r s  is  f a r  g r e a t e r  a n t i  m u c h  





Now O N L Y  McCu l ­
l o c h  MOTORS can give 
you the perfect chain saw.
McCulloch chain saws are 
ovitsriHng ,afi other makes 
together ten to one . . 
there’s a reason!
HERE’S BETTER NEWS
All replacement parts for 
McCulloch saws have been 
reduced 9% in price which 
makes McCulloch the most 
economical and efficient 
power saw on the market 
today.
McCulloch Motors is the world's 
largest makom of chain saws. 
If you arc cutting in the woods 
today you can’t afford to bo 
without a McCulloch choin saw.











S le to come here and view our tiful scenery, and then work 
up; an appetite for squawfish,” skid 
82-year-oid. i>op .Watjs of Lake 
tyenatchee.'
Garlick said the fish and wild­
life service has cpnducted numer­
ous experiments trying to find out 
what 'happened to toe Silvers but 
that. nothing conclusive • has yet 
been found. i “But we haven’t given 
up on the hope we can have salmon 
and Silvers, in. the lake together,” 
he said. . i.
‘IRANSFER RUN 
Strickland’s suggestion of tifans-;, 
ferring the run Up’ the" Okanogan 
river to Osoyobs 'was toe first ac­
tual plan offered whereby Lake 
Wenatchee could be I restored to 
trout and the Bluebacks retained 
for the Commercial fishing. His pro-
r m cptailed trapping the salmbn the Gkanogatf river, hatchlfig 
eggs at Leavenworth dnd'Winthrop, 
and using Lake Osoyoos ns a hold­
ing pond. Al Gentry 'of the federal 
service pointed out that Okanogan 
rivet temperature sometimes reach­
es an '89-dcgree high during the 
summer, which would be too hot to 
support, the salmon, but Strickland 
lid the down-stream migration 
ould bo in the spring when the 
temperature would be Just right, 
Both men conceded the Bluebacks 
would not dornage Lokc Osoyoos, 
vihosc jilshlhg now is , Just a few 
Kamloops, psbyoos is o lake 7.4 
squorc miles, while. Lake (Wenat­
chee has Just .4.4 square miles.
It was pointed out toot the Blue- 
back salmon run was not only sav­
ed by the federal government by 
the hotchcry plan; it was in fact in- 
orCosed by five times. ’
When the fealmoh were trapped 
at Rbck Island Bam In 1139, first 
year of the program, only 20,000 
salmon were taken, ’ Last year over 
102,000 Blueback Salmon went over 
the. dam’s ladders. Over, 70 per­
cent of too,salmon go up the, Wen­
atchee river to spawn, The rest go 





anogan Ccnlfo branch of St. Mar­
garet's Guild was entertained at 
the homo of Mrs. J, A. Glccd. Plans 
and work are going forward for 
the annual Easter Bazaor to be held 
on April 16 in Iho church hall at 
Winfield, This, os usuol, will bo a 
large affair In which oil three 
branches of the guild will partici­
pate.
Afrbngementa wofe completed al­
so for n second, pie sole at the O 
di M stonf. Okanagan Centre, on 
Saturday, March 22, 2:30 . to 0:00 
p.m. , ^
TRT UUURIBR CLASHlFlEOa 
FOR GUICK RE3ULT8
New Equipment Increases
M b  U A  w n i i q T
• p i i i i i i i i M  M .W  f p - -
PRODUenON
WE ARE NOW IN A POSITION 
OF APPLICATIONS FOR NEW
TO CONSIDER A NUMBER 
SAWDUST CONTRACTS.
Please make your application by telephoning 313 or by calling in person at our Mill Office—852 Guy 
Street. ■ - i« ' ' , . I ■ , ■ . ■ I . 'I • •
To ensure favorable consideration being given your application, a company rcpre.seniaiiv,e will call 
at, your home at no obligation to you, to advise the size and location of your sa\vdust liin.
S. M, Simpson Ltd. is desirous of giving you the best possible service in delivery of sawdust fuel and 
you will find that our representative can be of great assistau'') in helping you to plan the most 
suitable jdace for sawdust storage to facilitate easy delivery. ^




Phone 313 Mill Otficc—852 Guy St. Phone 313
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SKI
AT  RED MOtTNTAtN, 
SOS8LAND
tut 0 iNMiltc« d»U7  MMck tt to
April M. Write Box 43. SrmlaaJ 
fwr^tetoilt. e«>3p
E L B C T R tC
M OTORS
In te r io r
In d u s tria l, E lec tric  L td . 
Phone 758
Packers Figlit Back to Knot 
Series and Force Fifth Game
N E LSO N -im  
RIVALRY KEEN
IH[ SCOTCH ’
• THAT CiRClTS IH [ GiOBT
(B y Courier Staff Reporter)
KELOWNA 4, TRAIL 4
NELSOX—rDping things the hard way has been the pattern in the 1952 Savage Cup iinal and Friday’s fourth game 
between Kelowna Packers and Trail Smoke Eaters was no 
exception as the Okanagan-Coast Champions came running up 
on the outside to end all square at 4-4 after a scoreless- over­
time period. •
The tie, the second in the hest-of-five series for the provin­
cial senior hockey championships combined with a win apiece 
for the participants in this classic struggle, left the chips piled 
on the table to be raked in at the end of the fifth game Satur- 
day. .
As in the previous games, the full'strength, a rare situation dur- 
Packera again commanded the play, ing the-penalty-dotted fixture.
4-1 first Packers’ only capitalising while
Sparks from the Pot-Bellied 
Stove
(Qy Courier Staff Reporter)
' NELSeW-^Anybody with a htade 
tof Packer Backer buttons could 
have made ample pocket - mwvey 
Friday, so keen was the support in 
the Queen City for the Kelowna 
Packers.
The foiurth game in the best-of- 
five final against TVail Smoke Eat­
ers ended in a 4-4 overtime draw, 
but it wasn’t for lack of the sup­
port that the Packers had to settle many years, 
for a sawotf.. The ; overflowing 
crowd of 3,000 was almost solidly 
behind Kelowna. It was all due to 
the bitter rivalry between Nelson 
and TVaiL
In fact in all centers surrounding 
the Silver City of Trail there is an 
intense feeling of dislike. A ll these 
people weren’t pulling lor the Pac­
kers because they were from Kel- 
owa buf because they were opposed 
to or the opponents of the Smoke
SatofS.
i Official cirdea. In Trail w fr« to . 
opposed to a game in' the seriea 
going to NclsM that the Friday 
contest was boycotted by TVaU. 
ITsual allotroont of 500 tickets was 
turned back, but that didn’t bother 
the Nelson hockey followers. The 
tickets were snapped up like money 
o ff the street
There were a few Trail support­
ers in the rink, but most of these 
made their reservations on the sly, 
lest it be known publicly they sid«^ 
tracked the boycott
The enmity betweeh Nelson and 
Trail, much more definite than the 
rivalry in the Okanagan, dates back
BRAKES
This animosity reached the high- - 
est peak In several years fust at 
playoff time between ’Trail and Nel­
son when ’Drail vetoed Nelson’s use 
of .Willie Schmidt of Penticton. It 
was further aggravated when ’Trail 
disposed of Nelson, with the latter 
alleging “killer tactics."
SAME AS IN KELOWNA 
' Some Kelowna boosters hhd the 
foresight to bring a good quantity 
of Packer Backer buttons with 
them. The demand in Nebon was 
so brisk, many people were offer­
ing two-bits for one and in the odd 
case as much as half-a-dollar, • 
During the game the patrons in 
Nelson’s' Civic Center ■ gave the 
Smokies a rough time, booing them
RIVETED
roaring from behind a  i  oiwvo m Kamloops series was satisfying and
period lead with two counters in holding a manpower advantage i Bv A  P  BACKER S enbouraglng.-
the second and pushing in the came with their fourth goal, scor^ \ ‘ )  The Kelowna-Nanaimo go was
equalizer in the third. : by Phil Hergesheimer. early in the . ’W ayback on October 18, first a rugged endurance test, a victory
Unveillqg a riAiillng forechedt^ thirds when the playing-coach rap- game of the 1951-52 season, Phil that hampered our chances of win­
ing pattern of their own for t h e a  tt»ff4tobound off the pads Hergesheimer said: “Above all, I  ning the Savage Cup, I  refer to
first time in the series, the Smokies o» Johnn;  ̂|Soflak. will do all l  ean with everything I that foot injury sustainedi by Brian soundly when they came out^on the
beat the Packers at their own game The overtime was cautioudy have to . give Kelowna a wnhing ,Ro<!he. Hb never played again af- ice at the start , o f periods. But the 
in the first period, the only canto plaxed, both teanu fidly aware ttbt club."  ̂ , v "fev w e fifth Nanaimo game. reception for thePackers wasfan-
when the Silver City crew of Gerry a/pi6mdty could well cost them the He was as good as his word. It’s highly possible that, with tastic with the cheers and yells for
/Thomson had an edge in the terrl- game. Qnly excitement came when Krfownii PnrtrAn H®che out there, and that line in- Kelowna giving a run for any
torial play. Packers scored first, but Mike Durban and Ken Cook wade a w l  Aamdons As RO Packers might have wrap- backing the Packers got in their
the lead was short-lived, with Trail to tangle, but like several previous w t h r ^  stera awa^ fwm the A1 “ P seriess. The Packers ag- own Orchard City. , 
scoring less than two minutes later, occuhrences, it never went much fan Curfirmb gregation that eliminated Vernon.
TWO o m c K  GOALS beyond the verbal. Stage; to L  a?d ® ®TWO QUICKJSOALS MTODLETON a v T S ^ o  ,  courageous fight complete unit; when Roche got that
A  goal while Kelowna was short- u i r r e - ^ a s  .a grand .hockey season, foot injury, it was a death blow.
ga  it  r id, st ;
MmDLBTON GETS TWO _____ ______________ ________
handed put Trail out front for tne Mddleton, 'Packers’ scoring October IR 1951 to Nterch’ 22, 1M2, with all due respect to Jimmy
first time three minutes later and star during this playoff, tallied his over five months of hockey. And, Lowe an3 Lloyd Penner—they gave
that spurred the Smokies on to „  °P®”  lamp- although we’re not trying to wish their all and dug all the way—-they
even more frantic efforts, resulting lighting. But successive goals by the summer away, in another seven just couldn’t take Brian's place,
in two more quick goals, But the months, hockey starts agalnl Of course we must also acknowl-
Smokles couldn’t keep up the teiq- What of next season? edge the fact that Trail ace, John-
po as Packers set a torrid^pace ip Well, one thing seemS advisable, ny Ryplen, broke his arm, thus tctmui
the second-l and never let down. That Is, to confine all league play to hampering their chances of winning, A  and
Both Kelowqa j;o^^  in the middle the four valley • teams: Kelowna, too. Both teams had players on the . In tl
BOWLING TEAMS 
PICK ODD NAMES
Bowling teams are noted for pick­
ing odd names. The Kingpin bowl­
ing league in Summerland is no ex­
eption; There are two divisions,
he A  division, there are siich
■ DISTILLED,  BLENDED  
AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND  
SINCE 1 8 0 ] ,rt
( OMi N! S ,v,' . •' ■) ■.
This, advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by. the Government of 
British Columbia.
canto came while teams were at -/.S'L in that vemon; Kamloops, and Penticton, ice who were feeling below par.
---------- :---------— ' ' ' -----—~  minutes. ^he past season has been a great But had both been, at full strength,
;_Middleton worked his way in for one. -Ihe Booster Club was more no injuries, well iTrail , might have
ms second goal while both teams active than heretofore; they got out still won i . . blit, I  wonder?
were, short a man midway in the a smart program for every game. Well, fellas,; I  hope you’re all
second. At t l^  potot, Sofiak came Due to program sales, they were back here next year. - As tor : Her-
over_to me Trail bench. After a able to have the band oq hand for gie, well, he’s OUR coach, and let’s 
M 1, ®''®^ S®™®'' make sure hestayshere. -
Bili Neilson to get back in the goal in eliminating Kamloops Elks. In Back ito Trail again . . . they're prizes total $3,500. Sponsored by 
lest he be penalized for delaying the league finals, the Kelowna Pac- certainly great sports over in the the Xalgary Lions Club, process
the game. kers scored a great psychological- smelter city. .- Fairest, mewt unbias- Went to toe tenibr citizens project
Packers’ third goal came in the morale victoiy for hockey/ 'There ed commentating I’ve ever heard, in the foothillsi city. / ^  -
final minute of toe sandwich session was wild rejoicing everywhere. 'The Deserve a big bouquet. .ip...:.;--
when Durban steered a sliding shot victory'over Vemon Canadians, im- As for the Packers, WEILCOME TRY COUBKEB CLASSIFIED ADS
into toe net. Packers outgunned mediately preceding toe Kelowiia- HOME, CHAMPS! POE QUICK EEBtlLTD
Smokies 13-6 in that frame.
“QUAUn PAYS”
We specialize in all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
DRSI & SONS LTD.
PHONE 494-L
60-13MC
team names as; Superchargers, Red 
Sox, Pheasants, and Pin Crutoers.
B division, noj to be outdone, has 
Farm, Nightingales, and Char-Lee.
BINGO POPULAR
Bingo is a popular game in Cal­




KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
UBERAL ASSOCIATION
' will l?e held in the
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL
Glenn Avenue
Monday^ Karcii 31 at 8 p.m.
SPECIAL FEATURE; to select delegates for 
nominating convention to be held Tuesday, 
April 8th, at 8:00 p.m. in the Legion Hall, 
Kelowna.
/  64-1-C
Kelowna Shuttle Player Provides 
M ajor Upset in Local Tournament
Trail picked up^our penalties to 
Kelowna’s single in the third, but 
too only time a Packer power play 
paid off was at toe 6:27 mark when 
Hergesheimer banged in Durban’s 
yebound.
FROZEN FLURRIES — Shots on 
(goal were 41-24 in Kelowna’s favor 
. Brilliant at both ends; of toe 
ice were ROY McMEEKIN and 
JOHNNY SOFIAK. The latter 
saved the Smokie bacon time and 
again, turning aside 37 shots . . .
®®  ̂ Some' 16’ clubs and scHools were represented including
kf a bleaf̂ shot"̂ ^̂  much to strong, Vernon, Vernon Preparatory, Falkland, Winfield, Oka- (PentictM) ^15,,15-l2,_l7-
Su?bS?’^ & i  nagan Centre, Rutland, Kelowna, Summerland, Penticton, 14; runner-up: Bob Campbell (Rut-
S^IMER reprimand^. Durbar Kaleden, Oliver, Osoyoos and Keremeos. 
when he threw his stick against the
board, after Sodafc polled oft Me v l S  t b ? S l S ^  of T e
^ E G O N D  annual Okanagan Junior Badminton Champion- “ p- . Sandra and CJhloe Cardinall 
O  ships were played bn the courts of Kelowna Badminton  ̂ competing ‘
Club. Over 125 juniors entered from all parts of the Okanagan, spurrier Trophy] won by: Danny 
: ‘Arm- Fretz: (Kaleden) and Sandra Car-





foY their magnificent showing 
 ̂ in the
Savage Clip Playoffs
T o  Phil Hergesheimerj our playing-coach,
to his inspired and never-say-dic, team,
• :to the trainers and officials who supported 
them . . .
.We pay our tribute.
ORANAGAH INVESTMENTS
UNITED
-Phones 98, 332 280 Bernard Ave.
I^rm Improvement loans can be used to buy new 
implements, machinery and equipment to make 
your work easier and more profitable. Amounts' 
up to J3,000 may be advanced under the plan and 
the money repaid by instalments spread over one, 
Itvo or more years. The rate cliargcd is simple 
interest. Ask for full particulars at our neaxe^ 
branch. .
second daring safari on him . . .
'TRAIL used five forwards every 
time KELOWNA had a numerical 
disadvantage, which wasn’t as often 
as the SMOKE EATERS. Of the 15 
minor penalties, Trail had 10 > . . 
Both teams weVe short two: men on 
separate occasions . . .  . Penalty- 
killing .was magnificent, ‘ BOBBY 
KROMM and BILL RAMSDEN car­
rying most of the load for the Smo­
kies. Packers all. served 'their turns 
at fighting off penalties . . .  Herge­
sheimer took a bad spill, landing 
on his shoulder and head, when 
rushing down the ice and '• MIKE 
FISCHER bent over to body him. 
Fischer was penalized for tripping 
. ; ; Again it was well-knit team- 
play as a whole that'the Packers 
.threw against the Kootenay champs 
. . . KEN AMUNDRUD was back 
in form again, recovered from his 
week-long bout with the ’flu . . .
TRAIL; Goal, Sofiak; defence, 
Fischer, Kotanen; center, ‘ Shabaga;, 
wings, Ramsden, Kromm. Subs— 
Wlest, . Cook, Cavanagh, Turik, 
Staley, Crough, Hamilton, Sinclair.
KELOWNA — Goal, McMeekin; 
defence, Hanson, H .' Amundrud; 
center, Kaiser; wings, K . : Amun­
drud, Hoskins. Subs—Daskl, Dur­
ban, Hergesheimer, Robertson, 
Middleton, Lowe, Kuly, Carlson.
First period—̂ 1, Kelowna, Middle- 
ton (H, Amundrud, Lowe) 6:20; 2, 
Troll, Crough (Staley, Hamilton) 
6:54; 3, Troll, Kromm, 0:65; 4, Troll, 
Staley (Crough, Turik) 10:15; 5, 
Troll, Wiest (Sinclair) 12:35. Penol- 
tlcs—Hamilton, 2:37; Durban, 7:02; 
Hergesheimer, 8:04; Hamilton, 17:11; 
Kromm, 18:51.
Second period—6, Kelowna, Mid­
dleton, 11:13; 7, Kelowna, Durban 
(Daski, Hergesheimer) 10;17. Pen- 
nltlcB—Robertson and Hamilton, 
10:60; Kotonun, 12:30; Hamilton and 
Hergesheimer, 13:20;
tourney by defeating last year’s un­
der 18 titlist Noma Horner ; of 
Osoyoos, in ' toe finals, 11-3,- li-0. 
Moira played the game ot her life 
and showed fine shotmaking and 
excellent control to take'the match. 
In the second game she required 
but two services to run out too 
match. Moira then teamed with 
her singles opponent Norna Hor­
ner to outgun San^a and Chloe 
Cardinall, of Penticton, in the girls 
doubles under 18 final, 15-1, 15-2ĵ  
There were two outstanding play­
ers in the championships, Joan Van 
Ackeren, of Okanagan Centre, and 
Bill Schwartz, of Vernon Prepara­
tory school. I Joan copped thred 
titles and a runner-up spot while 
Bill took four titles. Joan annexed 
the girls singles under 16, defeating 
Joan M oto^lo, also of Okanagan 
Centre, teamed with her alster Val 
to take the doubles under 16. Young 
Bill swept the under 14 events, 
singles, doubles and mixed and 
then teamedwith Joan to cop the 
under 16 mixed.
Spiller and Dtoug Burnett, of Kel­
owna, in the under ' 16 doubles. 
Ahnstrong also picked up' a title 
when Jessie Ann Shepherd and 
Barbara Phillips carried off the 
girls under 14 title.
Complete list of results and tro­
phies at stake, follows:
UNDER 14
Boys’ singles; Competing for C. 
W. Twite Trophy,. won by: Bill 
Schwarz (Vemon Preparatory 
School) 15-4,12-15, 15-4; runner-up; 
John Sutoerland (Vernon Prep).
Girls singles: Competing fo r . 'H. 
Morgan: Trophy, won by: Joelanne 
Locheed (Vernon) 11-3, 11-6; rurt- 
ner-upr Linda Campbell-Brown 
Veriion. '
< Boys’ doubles: Competing for 
Okanagan Centre Trophy, won, by: 
Bill .^chwarz and Andy Wilson 
(Verpon Prep) 15-11, 15-9;- runner- 
up: Charlie Blumehaucr and Cor­
nelius DeCock, Armstrong,
• Girls’ doubles: Comipeting for C. 
Shepherd TropHy, won by: Jessie 
Ann Shcphdrd and Barbara Phil­
lips (Armstrong) 15-4, 16-4; run­
ner-up: Mhureen O’Brien and
Jackie Young (Penticton).
Mixed doubles: Competing for 
Fudge-Woddell Trophy, won by: 
Bill Schwarz and Joelonne Loch-
CLOSE MATCHES
The under 18 finals were marked 
by excellent badminton ond closely
fought matches. Danny Fretz, of . a r ib  ir r.
Kaleden, fought off a determined (Veimon) 15^, 6-15, 15-5, run-
challenge by Ross Baker, of ,Okan  ̂ J®‘'® Sutherland and Lin-
Provincial Nenbd Healtli Services 
School of Psychiatric Nnrsing
/In tu u m cei.
A  new two-year course in. Psychiatric Nursing offering instruction to 
both men and women, in preparation for a career , in humanitarian service. 
Graduates of this cour.se aje eligible for licensing'^s psychiatric Nunscs. There 
are opportunities for promotion to assistant charge nur.se and charge nurse 
in the Provincial Mdntal Health Services.
T H E  COURSE OFFERS
agon Centre, to take the singles 
title, 15-8, 1-15, 15-4. Ross had re­
venge when he teamed with Bob 
Campbell, of Rutland, to outfight 
Fretz and Rolond Schwarz, of Ka- 
Icdcn, in the doublds. Fretz on- 
nexed his second title in taking the 
mixed event teamed with Sandra 
Cardinall, of Penticton, from Bob 
Campbell ond Joan, Van Ackeren in 
n thrilling thrcc-gamo match 6-16, 
15-12,17-14,
George JDrossos, Penticton, top-
ncr-up: John Suthcrlond and Lin­
da Campbell-Brown (Vernon), 
UNDER ,1G 
Boys singles; Competing for G. 
Clayton Trophy, won by: Gcorgo 
Drossos (Penticton) 7-16, 16-10, 15- 
0; ruiincr-up; Aldcn Spiller (Kel­
owna). ,
Girls’ singles: Competing , for 
MacLcod-Carncy IVophy, "won by: 
Joan Von Ackeren (Okanogan 
Centre) 11-8, 11-1; runner-up; Joan 
Motowylo (Okanagan Centro), 
Boys' doubles: , Competing for 
Trout Creek Trophy, won by: OlcnrrhirH Horffe-' P®4 35 competitors in too under 10 r t r  r ,  ; Gle
m nrt;?) ^  27 C a l t l S -  *® the title from Alden I^der and Denis Culling (Falk-
S ™ . ' f f i S ’ r i.J d '; S  s L  isplllor, Ot Kelowna, In n hard- land), 15-9, lS-5, ruaacr-up; Aldoa
FARM IMPROVEMENT  
LOANS
can (iho be u$od for
fiSTew foundation or breeding 
livestock. ,
Fences, drainage and otbec 
idcvciopmcnis.
IConstructlon, repair, o t 
,alteration o f any buUdIng odi 
Ithe farm.
jFarm electrification.
QNevr implemenia, machlneijj) 
jpnd equipment.
Aihfofa 
copy «f Ihlj) 
iKHIRhit.





Kotonen, .0:12; Fischer, 6:60; Sin 









fought match 7*15, 10-10, 15-0.
Falkland shared in tlie trophy 
distributlion, Tlio fine teomwork 
ot Glcn Lodcr and Denis Culling 




f  HE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA
'. „ t 'i ' ' ' '
Kelowna Branch 
J. K. C AM PB ELL, Manager
Adhriission charges to 
Junior League a^l-finol 
in Calgary, ia the same 
charged for most Senfor A  gomes in 
B.C. arenas.'
The series, between Cnlgory Buf­
faloes and the Itegina Pals, is o "no 
seats reserved" otfoir, Adults, tax 
included, $1.10; students, tax in- 
.eluded, 55«; chiMren, tax included,
Glqn
LOOKING
Five years ago today, winter 
sports were drawing to a close and 
summer octivUIca were getting un­
derway, According to Courier 
flics, ten-nin bowling was winding 
up, n volley softball loop was in the 
process of being formed; the 1947 
baseball season was one of too 
chief topics ot discussion; ond the 
junior bnBkotbnIl finols were cap­
turing a lot of attention,
.What about hockey?
Thq only hockey activity in the 
valley was in the Vernon Civic 
Arena. |n the Notre Dame Hounds- 
Coleman series, a besuofdlve offalr, 
the western Cnnndo intermediate 
hockey finols drew o crowd of 3,200
Spiller arid Doug Burnett dCcloW' 
no).
Girls’ doubles; Cpmpoting for 
Glccd-Fiold Trophy, won by; Joan 
and Valerio Van Ackeren (Okan­
agan Centro) 15-2, 15-1; runner-up; 
Chloo Cardinall ond Ctell Cumber­
land (Penticton).
Mixed doubles; Competing for 
ICclowna Rotory TFophy, won by; 
Dill Sch'warz (Vernon Prep) ond 
Joan Van Ackeren (Okanngon 
Centro) 15-12, 15-13; runner-up: 
Aiden Bplllcr and Linda Ghezzl 
(Kelowna).
UNDER 18
Boys* slngics; ConxP®ting for P. 
O. Dodwell Trophy, won by: Dnnny 
Fretz (Kbledcn) 15-8, 1-15, 15-4; 
runner-up: Ross Baker (Okonngan 
Centre).
, Girls singles; Competing fop N. O, 
Solly Trophy, won by: Moira
Brown (Kelowna) jl-3, 11-0; run-, 
ner-up; Norna Horner (Osoyoos).
Boys’ doubles; Competing for 
Chuck Harvey Trophy, won by; 
Bob Campbell (Rutland) imd Ross 
Baker. (Okanagan Centre) 15-4, 17-un-w tiitaiB iuu  «  yuyyu .«  u xo K s cc irc lo-s ivr
S  ®* t>«fitoB,;rqm K » - J8, JS-IO;, runnerrup: Danny .Prote
P.m . The xsme storting lime pre- V  , «nd Roland Schwnro (ICalcdcn),
Coleman took the final game S-2. Girls’ cloublca: C®tbP®U®C( tor 
One of the scorcro for the {founds Copt. Bull Trophy,; won by; Moira 
was lanky Jim Hanson who after­
wards Joined the Kelowna toickcrf,
. w e starti g Il c pre-
Brown (Kelowna) and Norna Hor­
ner (Osoyoos) IS'l, 15-2; runner-
Subjccts including pschlotry, psychiatric nurs­
ing, psychology, anatomy, physiology ond nurs­
ing, techniques, etc.
Experience in oil too major fields of psychia­
tric nursing will bo provided .by rototion 
through the Crease Clinic of Psychologlcol Me­
dicine and the Provincial Mental Hospltnl, 
Essondalc; and The Woodlands School, Now 
Westminster.




EiUic.-ition— Grade 10 (higher 
gradc.s given preference)
Age— 18 years (women)
— 19 years (men)
Salary *







Good physical ond emotional hcntlh together 
with a sincere interest In people.







Residence occommodntlon and meals arc provided ut a very noipinal cost, Rccroatloiuil 
focilUlcn ore nvoilable at Pennington llu)l, Essondnlo and In tho nearby cities of 
Vancouver and New Westminster.
The Spring clasftca will commence April 23rd, 1952 and thoeo 
wishing to enroll should mbike application before April first.
I r  , ■ . i' ■ ■ ' i ■ ■ '
Application form.s and further information niâ F he obtained 
from :— ' ............
Miss B. M, Ptillan, Director of Nursing 
School of Psychiatric Nursing 
Provincial Mental Health Services 
Esaondale, B.C,
H0NX3IAY, KCARCH 24,19S2 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE













If aasbl# i*  cMtact a doctor 
RlMUie 722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 2G 




8 am. to 12 midnight
READ
•NP DSC
T  7 J  j  “p  j  “p  y - i  7 J  1 ^
L-.n JLj  j l j L’ K ji 1 Jl jL JlIm JLJl JtTL JLmJI i Z!!I
HELP WANTED PERSONAL FOR SALE
CAPABLE RELIABLE WOMAN ANYONE KNOWING THE where- GOSLINGS AND DUCKLINGS —• 
tor house work and cooking. Posi- abouts of Mrs. J. Mertton. please Write Ccdarvalc Farm. PL Coquit- 
tion could be permanent. Convfort- inform her Mr. Mertton would like lam, B.C. 64-lc
able quarters. Apply by telephone to see her regarding a very im port------------------------------ :___________
on or after April 5th. Phone 245-R. ant matter. Phone 445-R3. 64-lp NEW 8’ FRIGIDAIRE AND auto-
64-4c ■ ... .......................  matic electric range. Many house
BECOME AN AVON REPRESEN ........ ..................
TATIVE If you need steady extra famous fish and chips, 
money. Our cosmetics and beauty
CURING LENT. REINIEMBER THE hold items. 2252 Woodlawn. Phone 
Shady Rest tor fish sea foods and 374-Y. ' 64-3p
62-3MC
KITCHEN TABLE AND FOUR
aids seU readily because they are B U S I N E S S  P R R S O M A T  chairs $15.00. Lawn mower in ex- 
well known and well liked. Nation- » OXIN rC tX C O U N A L . cellent condition. Garbaee burner
ally advertised. Box 1004, Courier. '* .................... ......................
■ 64-2- Y o ir v p  THTPn THP wireT screen and grate.RC.A. Victor Ice-box. 381 Patter-—— ......... ..................................... try the best—get your fish and o,
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA CIVIL chips at the Rendezvous. Phone ___________:__________________
SERVICE REQUIRES A  U5L 63-3c ONE VERY NICE TONED MASON
MCyrOPt RPPATW ^  RISCH piano, in walnut. $225.00:
um-UK RtIPAIH SEBVICE-Com- Frigidairc, perfect condition,CLERK-STENOGRAPHER
tor the Water Rights. Department 2%onlra?to^!^f"^nHnS^a! F W tr t  >̂ 83 00; one very special Harding of Lands and Forests, Kelowna. at contractors. Industirtal Electric.
Salary: $164.45 rising to $200.20 per Lawiene© Ave, phone 758. 
month, including Cost-of-Living 
Bonus.
82-Uc
C O U R IE R
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n ts
This esliuBB It pvhUsIied by Tho 
Caorler, M •  tcrylet to the e«m- 
mmiUjr In an effort to eUainate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
MARCH
TT a .1- ,• , . . SAW PILING. GUMMING..RE-
CUTTING, planer knives, skates, 
Menographm and clerical duties scissors, chainsaws, etc. sharpened. 
QimUflcatloni^A mintoum of thre&. r  a . Leslie, 2913 South Pendozi 
years High School fhiining and a 
. Business College Certificate; an ex­
cellent knowledge of the proper A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED
rug. 9 X 12*. nearly new, $110.00; 
one roll top desk with two single 
filing cabinets in oak, good buy. 
Crowe’s Auction Rooms, Leon Avef
64-lc
form of business letters and Busi- and finished b; expert SO years ex- 
ness English; a minimum of three peiicncs. T.de.O Hardwood for sale 
years’ satisfactory stenographic ar }̂ or laid and finished.'nbors prepar-
ENTERPRISE COAL AND WOOD 
fiKffr r a n g e , Chesterfield set, like new, 
oi-uc reasonably priced. Apply 1988 Rich­
ter St. 63-3p
Ogro's Back floitte
Ogopogo is back in his natural resting place. Tlie 30-foot 1200 
pound replica of the lake monster was found in an abandoned army 
hut at Vernon, and returned to the city on Friday. He has again 
been placed In the cement-lined pool at the entrance to The City 
Park.
Aid. Dick Parkinson said Ogo was not damaged, but that 
steps will be taken to see that he is not “captured” by any oilier 
publicity-seeking community agaip. ' '
H will be a long lime before Joe Wittman, of Vancouver, 
forgets the ordeal. Wittman recently purchased a Vernon army 
hut from Crown Assets Corporation. He arrived to start dismantl­
ing the huL and opening the door, stepped inside. Lying oiv its 
;jide was the huge monster. Wittman let out a scream and bolted 
out the doorway. Recuvering from the shock, ho returned a few 
minutes later, only to find it was Kelowna’s missing monster.
Aid. Parkinson said Ogo was not damaged. A city public 
works crew went to Vernon and transported the creature back 
home.
, Police are still investigating the theft. At first it was believed 
to have been taken to Penticton. Later it was thought some Trail- 
ites had stolen the famous animal as n retaliatory move in case 
Packers defeated Trail Smoke Eaters in the B.C. finals. Why 
Vernon woultj want Ogo, nobody seems to know.
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone 267-R4. 27-tfc
FURNITURE AND GARDEN tools. 
Reasonable. Owner leaving town. 
381 Patterson Ave., Phone 510-L2. 




. Candidates must be British sub­
jects, not over 40 years of age, ex­
cept in the case of ex-service wo- 
•men who are given preference.
Application Forms, obtainable from 
any Government Agent, or the Civil 
Service Commission, Weiler Build­
ing, Victoria, to be completed and 
returned to the Chairman, Civil 
Service Commission, VICTORIA, floorlnrVroblems'^A^'Gmm^^^ “sM CCM BICVCLES, also RALEIGHS. 





The following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Llmlte<i of Kelowna.
MARKET AVEPiAOES: Bracketed figures Indicate change from 
March I4th to March 20th, 1952.
. TORONTO NEW YORK
Industrials........  ........................ ; 328.64—($2.01) 265.33+($1.80)
Utilities ................................ ........ 50.05K .35)
Golds .......................... ,...........  82.83—( 1.01)
Rails ..................................... ....... 00.19-( .03)
Base Metals  .............................  190.35— ( 1.93) ;
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATibNS:
Rote
Anglb-Can. Pulp & Paper Mills Cm .50 
The Brit.-Am. Oil Co. Ltd., Com.
B.C. Power Corporation Ltd,, Cl. A  .40 
Bell Telephone Co. of Canada, Com. .50
B.C. Telephone Co., Com, — ...........50
Bralomc Mines Ltd., Com............10
Canadian Breweries ........... ...........25
Canadian Ice Machine Co. Ltd. Cl A  .20 
Canadian Western Lumber Co. Ltd. .12; J,
Dom. Tar St Chem. Co. Ltd. Pfd. ,25 
Good. Tire St Rub. Co. of Can. Com. 1.00 
H. Walker-Good. & Worts Ltd. Cm. .75 
Imp. Tob. Co. of Can. Ltd. 6% Pfd.
Imp. Tob. Co. of Can. Ltd. Ord.....







BULLDOZING, TOP SOH.. FILL LADIES! GREET SPRING with a 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed- an exceptional
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone ® (From Page 1. Column 3)
1054-L. 39-tfc a celebration at the Astoria Hotel— _____ _____________________ fitted, size 18. suit middle-aged lady.
FLOOR SANDING AND FUTISH- Yours for only $15. Please call
ING Is our business, not just a side 453-Y. 
line. Advice freely given on any
(where they had stayed all the 
time) put on by the management.
when Bobby Kroinm got that goal
back 43 seconds later. Towards .
the end of the period. Smokies 2*
picked up their first penalty and ^cM lllan  & Bloodel Lt^, Cl. B ... 
the Packers did everything but j « « ^  m
score, one shot of Jim Hanson’s Sheep Creek ^ I d ^ n w ,  Ltd........  *03
ending right on the goal line. Sicks Breweries Ltd., Com. .30
•y * It 1- , i # „  Power Corpn. of Canada Ltd., Cm. .40
Just as -ftall came back to full The Southam Co. Ltd.. Com....... .25
sUength, a ^ i l  defenceman pawed united Steel Corporation, Com....  J>0
the puck out to the blue line where

















































Monday, March 24 ;
Kelowna Rural Ratepayers As­
sociation annual meeting, Ray- 
mer Avenue School. 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 25 
Kiwanis. 6:30 p.m:
R.N.A.B.C, local' chapter regu­
lar meeting.
Kelowna Ratepayers Assoc., 







Apply giving experience and 
salary expected
. ■■to-' '
.S - A  • w * s
Saw filing, gumming and recutting.
All work guaranteed. Johnson’s BICYCLE SHOP. 
Filing Shop, 764 Cawston. 86-tfc
series and good repair service. Cyc- 
Ists conle to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S
45-tfc
B, i f  t  .... . *'“ * Trail tied it up again three min- yp yy arrests have been made.
Smokies had a victory: celebration ® hotly disputed v̂as the first time in several
after the game and the next morn- /y V'®, j  ^ ®  shot years that there has been an armed
ing ; (Sunday) started out for Ed- ricocheted out l^t the goal judge, robbery in the Kelowna district, 
mkmton and the first two games of Lrst hesitant in raising his hand, v " ; ■ ■
the Western Canada Allan Cup stuck to his guns, 
semi-final. The turning point started there.
HSmokies and Edmonton Pats Early in the second, Kelowna had 
play in Edmbiiton Tuesday and' a two-man advantage but superla-
IF YOU INTEND BUYING BABY Thursday,' returning then to fTrail tive checking by the bcleagured de-
NEED MONEY?
around home! Things you no long- tor catalogue of breeds and prices series’. - Dates are March 29, March shot on goal. The Trail 
er need or use. Sell them through to APPLEBY POULTRY FARM, 31, April 2, 4 and 5.) Ken-Cook-Bob Wiest-Terry Cavan-
Ccurler Classifieds — hundreds of MISSION CITY, B.C. . Sl-16c The game itself had all the as- agh blew hot and the foundations
buyers! 11-tfc ^ ^  .... .. . - ___ ; pects of becoming another gruelling under the Packers’ hopes began to ^
GOOD QUALITY BALED ALFAL- affair during the first period. Pac- crumble. the directors
; NO VISITORS
VANCOUVER—There will be no 
$1 tours in Vancouver’s nudist col­
ony. Directors of the Van Tan
a
owna, one grandchild and one 
great-grandchild.
Funeral services were conducted 
this afternoon at 2:09 p.m. from 
First United Church, with. Rev. R. S. 
Leitch officiating. Interment fol­
lowed In Ketowna cemetery. Pall­
bearers were George Dunn, H. 
Blakcborough, Norman DeHart, 
William Shugg, Joseph Martin, andITS  RIGHT chicks or pullets this year, write tor tte  balance of the best-of-seven fenders held the Packers to one incorporated to conduct
...... __ 1 -  frxr- ....I..... oariao' rtntno rru_ m !, trlo of *̂ ®mp iH LyfiD Vallcy, reccivcct Jamcs Haworth. Arrangements
numerous applications when it was' were entrusted to'Kelowna Funeral 
first stated that yiisitors might take Directors. . » ■
a conducted tour at a fee of $1. Now . '
say the only visitors ,  • ' ! •
allowed are inembers of other nud-
Box 1060, Courier
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- FA HAY. 1st cut $34.00, 2nd cut kers were fighting off two early
Crete work. John FenwicKi Phone $38.00. Wm. G. Hunter, B.R. 3, Sal- penalties (they were short two men "NABLE TO RALLY
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis- mon Arm, B.C. 62-3p for 68 seconds) when Jim Middler This line whipped in for three
^  ton charged up the ice on a partial goals in a little over a minute and
1st clubs.
Sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
63-2c
WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
LINOLEUM LA ’raR. Steady- em- 
Dr.;Knox, lC>b£, Fashion Show ploynaent. Apply at once, stating 
afternoon and evening, Legion experience to Box 1052,' Courier.
Fo r  a  COMPLFTP FIOORmr. ROSS m o d e l  lO breakaway, his shot landing right a half, sewing up the game right
seiwice FLOR-LA'’’ CO Sandlne on Johnny Sofi^k’s doorstep. Mike there. Trail made it four goals In
finishing wall to wall caroets lino- X*'’?®®,,®,* ̂ rban , pushed in the rebound to a five-minute span while Kelownanmaniug, wall lo wail carpers, uno- niodels to choose from—20 inch, 24 open the scoring. — .._i. _ _̂
Hall.
Anglican Dramatic Club spon­
sors Summerland Players in 
“Mikado.”
• -Thursday, March 27 
Lions Club.
Special meeting Okanagan Mu­
seum and Archives Association, 
8:0d p.m;,, 8-C.T.F. board room.
Friday, March 28 
Student Assistance Association 
annual meeting.
Monday, March 31 
Kinette Club of Kelowna,
Yacht Club at 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 1 .
' Gyros.
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m. - 
Knights of Columbus.
Friday, April'4
tonsmen, Royal Anne Hotel; . 
(J:.30 p.m.
: \ Monday, April 7
BPO^Elks regular meeting.
Tuesday, April 8 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p,m.
KART ro^ulor meeting.
Thursday, April 10 
Lions Club.'x /
Monday. April 14 
Kelowna P.-T.A.\8:00 p.ni.
Tuesday, Apx^ 15 
Kiwanis, 0:30 p.m; \, ,
KART regular-mceiing.
April 16, 17, 16\
B.C. P.-T.A. conventloi’i In Kel­
owna.
Friday, April 18
Kinsmen. Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.
Monday, April 21 .
BPO Elks regular meeting. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lions, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 22 
Kiwanis, 0:30 p.m.
R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meets, 
Kelowna Ratepayers' - Assoc.,
58-tfc
i'nch’  and 30 inch barrels. Fully 
Ellis Street or phone 1356. 47-tfc Guaranteed. Exceptional Value —
— •— ** $39.50. , ,FOR RENT Special: .303 high velocity ammuni­
tion $1.95 per box of 20 rounds.
Kelowna was still short-handed!
PLANT SUPERINTENDENT
TWO SLEEPING # ROOMS 
tent for two business girls.
FOR Dealers’ “nquiries invited. We ship 
Both promptly C.O.D. Write tor free il-
WANTED — Plant Superintendent fully furnished. Pleasant home with lustrated folder.
tor Kaleden Packing House, Pack- very happy surroundings. Located 
ing and cold storage . operations, close to beach, near bus stop. Phone
warehousing and some field work. 
Address applications to the Mana­
ger, on or before .March 29, 1952. 
Kaletlen Co-operative Growers’ 





, Department of National 
Defence 
.for
GUns and Carriages 
Artillery Ammunition
TARGET SALES COMPANY,
261 Somerset Street West,  ̂
Ottawa, Ontario.
------- ;----------— ----- ---------------- 39-tfc,
ELDERLY COUPLE OR LADY,------------ -̂--------------- - ------------
to rent furnished house 4rom ISthlf MATTRESS .CLEARANCE — Felt 
May till end October. Moderate ! $17.50,-Spring-filled $35,50 plus 3%; 
rent for responsible person. Apply delivered Kelowna. Send Money 
2255 Pendozi, 64-3-c Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4th,
—-------- :—------------ ---- ----- — -  Vancouver 8. 30-tfe
FOR RENT—EXCELLENT HOME,
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express 
our heartfelt gratitude to all 
our kind friends and neigh­
bors for, their sympathy and 
understanding ■ pnd the many 
beautiful floral tributes in the - 
death of our loving husband 
and iather,vTatsujiro.Terada,. 
Special thanks to Dr. D. M. 
Black and Rev. S. Ikuta.
—MRS. K. TERADA 
and Family.
G. F. BALSILUE, 
NOTED KELOWNA 
GARDENER, DIES
s r A R f
H A R T
PROPERTY FOR SALE
t«s;on»one acre, lawns, fru it. trees, cane ;DEALERS IN ALL TYRES OF fruits, sprinkler system! Full base- used equipment; mill, mine and 
ment, sawdust furnace. 3 bedrooms, legging _ supplies; new and used |wire 
Garage. Immediate possession. $50. ropej pipe aud fittings; chain, steel
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Ber- plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and ____________ ____
hard Ave., Kelowna, B.C., Phone Metals Ltd., 2,50 Prior St., Vancou- THREE BEDROOM HOME WITH i
127. 64-2-c ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc hardwood floors throughout, large ;had,a big lead in the shotsTOn de-
------— —  ------—'------ -— - — -  ----- ---------- ------------ '—  livingroom with heatalator fire- partment,mecnamcai iangineenng f o u r  r o o m  m o d e r n  l o w e r  NAKONAL m a c h in e r y  CO. place, modem kitchen, utility room First period-4l, Kelbwna, DurbanElectrical and Electronics available April Ist. $3fi.OO per Limited. Distributors for: Mining, with Cooler, furnace and hot water (Middleton) 5:02; 2, Trail, Kromm years of age,
month. 2720 Pendozi St. 64.1c sawmill, logging and contractors’ tank, Frigidaire; ail on one floor. (Shabaga, Ramsden) 5:45; 3, Kel- Besides his wife at their home, / j  7  , , , ,  , ’
rr--v—o,-, cquipment. Enquiries invited. South of Bernard, Price reasonable, owna, Middleton, 16:59; 4, Trail 360 Willow Ayenue. Mr. Balsillie i s n o i  publUhcd or 
THREE-ROOM STUCCO HOUSE— Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C. Phone 834-Rl. 62-3Mc Grough (Cavanagh) 19:55; Penal- survived by two children, Mrs. *lhpliy«d by (he Liquor Control po«d or
'"SSS £5^F''ii55~¥ooM XOO S -  f S lr  m'2 »"■>’“■I”' - •' •■“'■I'■
house with bath, ’---------  ̂ ’
was short through a penalty.
Hergesheimer and Mike Daski 
combined for Kelowna’s last goal 
late in'the second, whittling the
lead down to 6-3. Final rites 'were held this after-
Spurred on by Hergesheimer do- noon for George Balfour Balsillie, 
ing double duty on right wing, the the man to whom the City of Kel- 
Packers tried desperately to find owna is indc'oted for its fine City 
a scoring^om’oination in the third Park. Mr. Balsillie was responsible 
period. They had to take all the for laying out the park. He had 
chances, and twice the Trailites worked for the city as head park- 
broke away all in the clear. Turik keeper since 1914, and was Busy 
wiped out all Kelowna hopes at the working in the garden, amid the 
>4:36 mark by beating. Roy McMieek-* flowers he loved, when he suffered 
.in ‘on the second breakaway. a heart attack on Thursday at the 
A  succession of penalties left the Ifsidence of his daughter. • Mrs. 
Packers at a manpower disadvan- T re d  Gore, 326 Leon Avenue, 
tage much of the rest of the way. Borir in Fifeshire,, Scotland, on 
Mike Durban led the parade with January 14, 1872, Mr. Balsillie came 
two minors as. well as drawing the to Kelowna from Edinburgh '40 
only misconduct penalty levied dur- years ago. On his arrival here in 
ing the series. . March, 1912, he worked wi^i the
'Trail outshot Kelowna 28-24. In late W. H, H. McDougall and the 
all previous four games, Kelowna late Frank DeHart. In 1914 ho
joined the city staff and worked 
with them until his retirement. At 











at various centres 
A broad knowledge of manufaotur-
NEW YEAR SPECIAL! basement and Second period — 5, Trail, Wiest
or i>jie Certified (genuine Canadian electric pump. Sopne fruit trees, al- (Kromm) 10:28- 6, Trail Cavanagh
’a ®® ll̂ oss .303 Model 10 (Mark III) high toost onq acre of land. On mail • (Cook. W l S  11:14- 7 Trâ ^̂ ^
Post Office. 570 Lawrence Ave.^ ^  powered 6 shot repeater. Service foiite, bus line . and paved high- (Wiest, Kotaneh) 12:03* 8 ' Trail;
__________________________________ 13-tfc Model, with 30 inch barrel (nice way. Price only $1,800.00, some Ramsddn (Kromm, Shaiaaga). 15:30;
ing methods in one of these fields OFFICE TO RENT—15x16. Willlts *®*‘**'®- ' 9, Kelowna, Hergesheimer (Daski)
Is essential. Salary will vary ao- Block. Apply G. A. McKay, 1694 ?,®®i •D>x/x»/r uu Penalties: Kotanen, 5:43;
cording to qualifications, duties and pendozi. ■ 51-tfc With 24 inch Larrrf, Another CCJSY THREE ROO^ ITOUSE with cook, 0:00; Robertson, 13:42. ,
vacancies. ■ _____________________ Good Buy—$23.95. Our “Gunsmith’s bath. Built in 1947. Price only ThlVd period—10, Trail Turik*
Details and application forms avail- W A M T T T T l  T H  P t 'M T '  Sp^ial Sporter with 24 Inph bartfel $2,500.00.̂  S^^ 4:36, Penalties: Dprban, 9:15, Carl-
able at your nearest Civil Service VV/\lNXJiU  K xLiiN i nnd_hand finished superior stock— _  _  „ ■  ’ Son, 6:22; Durban (misconduct)
' -------  * "  FOR RENT: Pour room second floor 6-22- H Amundri
piovmcni O in c , . . a  PMI oincM. . . . .  S ! - i 5 ; 4 3 ; C < . o k , . i M (
aid G. Balsillie, both living in Kel-*
WANTED TO RENTlyll H r i o < 7--—- v.'rtxwn 4.ruiu«u wii(a uuu i;i.;
Commission Office, National Em- iW $29.93. All rifles select quafity -  ^  : ; . ud, 13 11; Durban,
Diovmcnt Offlccs and Post Offices. HOtJSEKEEPING.ROOMIN Quiet, puUy guaranteed. suite, close in. R*'“ * ’ ----- • . • -
APPLY to Civlt ServlTcom m Is- raS7bvTnV  o"f AoHl Strnl^nnd yeloclty^ammunltlon $2.45 dlate possession.
Numb?r*‘‘ '52!.llo“ *''NOT°*” L^^  rcasonablte. Permanent! Write to 472 Dealers' enquiries In W d . Write for JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
numocr *>' *̂' *̂'* Winnipeg St, Penticton. .
Referees: Neilson and Smith.
Number 52-110, NOT 
THAN MARCH 27, 1952,
C2-3c h OUSE.WANTED BY MAY 15 
by professional man with one'child
58-tfc
FULLY QUALTPtEl) ' fftfENOGRA „  ,  ̂ ,
PHER ■- BOOKKEEPElt required. J^^ t̂ bo central and modern. Reply 
Reply Box 1054, Courier, stating to Box 1001, Courier, or Phone 90.
CUy Hail cbmmmW’room,T:0d
p.m. when, avallnblc. * ’ ■ Rn o
Thursday, April 24 
Lions Club,
Kelowna Kinsmen - sponsored 
"Fun ParadtJ of 1092," Mem­
orial Arena., “
Tuesday. April 29 
Kiwanis, 0:30 p.m,
Gyros,
63-2p free illustrated folder. Shipment* 
made promptly C.O.D.
THE HUNTERS SUPPLY 
COMPANY,
/ 103 Sparks Street,
Ottawa, Ontario.




CAPABLE.MAn " w ANTs” 'w ’6 ^
on farm. Apply 1308 St. Paul St.
^  04-2-p
MAY 1—MODERN, 2 OR 3-BED- 
rooin lakeshbre homo. Reliable 
tenants, no young children. Phono 
1100. Ol-tfc.
FOR SALE-LARGE 86-FOOT 
35-tfc frontage on Abbott Street overlook- 
—  ing lake. Ideal location tor nice 
R.O.P. SIRED CHICKS — ORDER bomo. Fo^ enquiries telephone 96 
your requirements now from one . or 668-Ll. 01-tf-f
Moro About
r  SAFEWAY 
J ROBBED
GEESE! -  GEESE -  GEESE!
Turn couch grass and weeds into dollars by putting geese 
into your orchards. Easy to raise-^they thrive on grass 
alone and arc highly resistant to .pcjisbnous sprays. Good 
markets for meat and feathers.
W e are oifering day-old and started goslings of two popu­
lar breeds from April to June. Price from $1.75 up. Write 
or call C. E. Oliver Ranch, Okanngan Falls, B.C.
' 7  • 64-lc
DAY WORK BY EXPEIUENCED references. Phone 1047-R. 
Okanagan Valley Musical Pcs- woman wjth 8 year old daughter 
tlval Association, “Keiowna In respectable widow’s or bachelor’s 
Stars of the Festival” concert, homo. Phono 1271-Ll. 63-2p
high school auditorium. *:----- -— r—’------ .̂........ .......... .....—
Saturday. May 3 COMING EVENTSDPWC hobby and fine art J 3 . v » * v i . a  ,
- . ,1. __________ _ _______________ (Prom Pago 1, Column 5)
S c ‘ w in t?  INTFRIOR SAWMILL, CAP. 6-7M, straight to the spot, boenuse nothing
W«ur Hnmnqhir^a ’ A ll stccl construction. Hos cut Icss c I bO was disturbed,"-Mr. Longden
.......J t h a n  mllUon feet. Logging truck said.
WAN’TED TO JEN'T — 'TWO OR _  1 / ir(:iUion toot standing Peter Hagol; wos alone at the
three hedroomed house, fairly close « . . .  Phono 3201 Arm- avalmblo. Priced for quick time a youth walked Into the scr-
?trong. B a  ' ’ 63-So sal®- Write Box 8S. MerrUt, B.C. vice station."Give mo all your mon-
61-4o ey,” ho said, ns ho pointed a rifle
WANTED
(Mis<;ellaneou8) f o r  s a l e  bit r e n t
TOP MAi^KET PRICES PAID FOR I*®*'®® ®.** aionn Ave, Apply
pr o per ty  FOR SALE rROOM  HOUS^CASH ortcims; ; io S r a 'L ' 'th o a tw S 1 !? ; i iS
--------------—-— --------------------  ^9 ycars of ogo, ond was dressed
3 ROOM 1730 Pendozi. Phono 640-Y, 04-3p blue trousers and a grey logging
i U  HOUSE FOR SALE—4 ROOMS, |f®**®̂ * disapponred jnto^ tho 
bath, plnstorcd, stuccoed. Inlaid
oleum, garage, walks. Good garden. ®®L''*®® „
plumbing, Pembroke bath, cooler, 720 PmiK-iB Avo na-in , ,
garage (tnd small barn with eement
Khnw nflornnnn nnrt i^vonlncni--------- -— "-------- -— ......— . SCWp IrOO, StCCl, hraSS, COPPCr, lend, Lcon,, PhonO 802-L. Uluu iu iu tiu i eeu u, llliu u nil-
»Z ;S lB hSV r"u m  new FOUn-noOM HOME, full i™ , »l .,*aooB B rto ,
nt—i II ''I o fi? rin" o o t , l .  Francis , 03-3p8 p.m. in City Holl Committee Ltd, 250 Prior Sh. Vancouver. B,C. 
iwtary Rooms. A ll Interested aro welcome. Phono PAclflc 6397 3-tlc.
. 0-1-1-c
jacket. Ho disappeared into
Monday, May 9
UDC Players, under 
auspices,
Saturday, May 17
Third nnnuol Rotary Folk Song KELOWNA Sc DISTRICT Women’s 
and dance fcattval. Memorial Liberal Awoelation will hold a tea 
Arena.
CARS AND .TRUCKS
floors, chickenhousc, tool shed, 
Three across good soil, part sown 
olfalfa, part wheat, good gtirden 
patch. Pew strawhcrrlos, ruspber-
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
ill ..w.« .. .V., owAMriAnix .-./XABIIT «  . 1  I . r> 1 tannn WANTED—PARTNER WITH Bomo,
city Cttphal interested in building
fish
nnd chip rcstnurnnt next door when 
tlic robbery took place. They wore 
unaware a robbery had taken placo 
until Hagel rushed in. Police wore 
notified, A  rpudhloek, wari thrown
A P R I L
Hall) Thursday, March 27 ht 3:()0 bveu haul Paint and up- p M .  cash, $1200 mortgage or $0100. Castlcgar. Box 1007,
rtm 64,1c holstcry perfect. 40 mpg. For quick half cash. Two miles from Post cou-icr 04-ln
............. ’ ..:_______— sale! Taxed, $700, Phone 1243-Y2. Office, S. A. Card, 2009 pendozi, —,-----—  ----------------^ — 2.
M ,> \\,,i S' 64-3p Phono 1282-Ll.A  CARD p a r t y  UNDER THE
K u r w m  he * hcId^£”Mai?h 28 HALF-TON CHEV PICK-UP, 7 ROOMED 
nt T(X) p.m. at the O r c S  City « '  discount. Phono 725-L2 after house. For
64-Pc NOTICES
Social Club. A cpUcction will bo  ̂ ___ _ __
taken. Retreshmenta and prizes. EASY WINTER’ S-TARTlNa—
'' ______________________ ®!^‘® FOR LONGER ENGINE LIFE — use
n.C. ALPHA EPSILON“c HaW eR HARDAIIL. 2fl.tfo
FULLY MODERN 
information phono 




of Beta Sigma Phi Rummage Sale, 
Kelowna Scout Hall, Bernard Ave., 
March 29th-2:00 pm. ' 63-3c
........—
CMSatPIKO ADVKflTISINa
RATV8' ' ......... ...... .........
U  per won! per InierUon, minimum P E R S O N A L  
18 words.
' INVITEm  LAinaENT',' 
PICTON, Ont.-Prlnco Edward 
agricultural society is inviting 
prime minister St. Laurent to open
________ _ _____ _________ iho centennial fair nt Plcton to be
WRITE TOR FREE CATALOGUlli !'«ld Aug. '20-23 Among plans he
,*HOTICB TO'A’llE PUllLIO '
NOTICE IS h e r e b y  GIVEN that An Independent newspaper publish 
63-4p all charge purchases made on bo- cd every Monday .and Thursday ; 
------half of the Kelowna Senior Hockey 1580 Water SL, Kelowna, by Tlu»
FOR SALE
lOVe dUcount tor 8 or moro Inset- t h E LIONS CLUB RUMMAGE
lion* wUhoul change. s„le will be held In April The _____________ _ _________________ _
ChBryed odvortl«at(cnto--«ad 10| cUy will be canvassed In March. If ONE GOOD ” nF2i-KlI.” SPRAYER
-frull trees, berry plants, ehnibs. 
roses, ee-prgreens, trees, wines, per* 
enivlals. Glruliola, SARDIS NUR- 
SERIES, Sardis, B.C. ftO-OMc
Ing considered for the "fair of the 
cfjdury” is ;',a ntahlly horse shew 
III front of ihe grandstand
tor each blUlnit 
88MI*DIBriAT OH GLAftSIFIRO 
, , ' PAOR ' *
M.00 per column Inch.
DIBFIbAT
(K)4 per column Inch.
VETER,^N SkiPPEIl
. CORNWALL.’Om,-Captain Alex
you have tumpiagc you wUh, col- for.sale. No blower. Good condUlOn, MacLennaii, master of the freighter- 
lected prior to our canvass, please only (wo seasons use' In small, or- CovCrdale, ha« been hamed eom-
phone one of the following mem* chord. Con-slder any reasonable of-'motlore of the Canada Steamship
hers; R. Fletcher, 752-IU: G. Klllott, fer tor cash. Bertram Chichester, Lines lake fleet, 'fho oldest sMpj
360-1,.: II, Amundrud. 473-Y; L. Bo.x 41, Rutland. Phone 37L2. per In the line, ho has had more
V̂hltCB 75Q-K. 01-4C B4-2*p than 60 years wiU; the eoropany.
Association must bo covered by n 
Kelowna Benfor IlOokey Associa­
tion requisition fonn, duly signed 
by one nf tho following persons; 
C. R. Wlllcox, P. llergcshelmer or 
A. Reid, and presented by pur- 
cbnscr at time of purchase,,
,,yu The Kelowna Senior Hockey As- 
iodatton cannot nnd will not he 
responsible for any dobtq incurred 
by anyone whomsoover they ’.nay 
bo, unles))i such debts aro covered 
by requhiilion forms as outlined 
aimve, >
A. n, POLI.ARD, Prcsldmt, 








$4,00 pot* year- 
Canada ,
$3.Cio nor year 
U.8.A. and Foreign 
per year
Authorized ns second class mall, 
Post Offiiie Dept., Ottawa.






"Now I've caueht up 
with Grandma!
Grandma was one of those unforgettable cbaracters you road al>out. 
And every time 1 think of her,. I remember one of her fovourlte 
sayings! "Eorly sow *—Early mow".
Many years havo possod since Grandma died, Dut just (be other 
day something happened to remind me ofthot old motto of tiers,
I was working over my btnlgot, trying not to admit wliat (he 
figures told moi M y  savings had tUpped, At tills rate, it was a cinch 
that some of the tilings I'd Started to save for would have to wait, 
fitiddenly I rememliered "Korly sow . i . "
- "Qlddnshioned suiff|7 I told myself, Tlien I got to thinking, 
"Maybe It 1$ tough to save today. But it’s still Importont, . .  still 
my only hope of getting some af tlie tilings 1 wont most, 
ilrill,"Wel  at least Pm keeping
tliouglit, "That’s n way of saving which' combines protection for my 
family ns well. And maybe if 1 make ah eslra effort to put more 
money aside I'll reach my goals eooner.
"So here goosi I'll try again. I'll find some new ways to economise. 
S o im h m  Pm sure I can manage to he moro thrifty."
And you know — it’s a funny thingl The moment I made that 
decision, I  realised that Grandmo’s Idea old.fashionod.
I've,just caught up with her now!
THE LIFl INSURANCE COMPANIES In CANADA
aniHhoIr, representatives
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KMIVES ftb<i 8CISSOB»-3!i« 
Z<i7 Lcen Ave.
Flni elm naterfala, 
reiuoî b̂le prkes.
^ ^ e r ^  o1
Needlecraft News
Î omen Cuxlezs Hold Wind-Up Banquet; 
Various Prizes Presented to Winners
Hilarious good humor dominated the first annual bonaplel banquet 
of the Kelowna Ladtei' Curling Club held Tuesday night at the Cana­
dian Legion Hall About 110 members witnessed the presentaUon of two 
special club trophies and the prises for the bonspiel conmleted last 
week-end, at the wind-up event of the successful first season.
Two new trophies have been giv- table lamps donated by T. Eaton
/
CREAMY MASQUE
en to the Ladies’ Curling Club for 
annual competition, and these were 
officially presented by thelr'donors, 
who were head table guests at the 
banquet.
R. J. “Bob" Buchanan, In pre­
senting the Buchanan Trophy on 
behalf of himself and Mrs. Buchan­
an, .‘laid "The Ladies’ Curling Club 
is a great asset to the Men's Club 
both socially and financially.”  Con­
soling the rimner-up, he added, 
“the most popular rinks In  ̂ any 
club are the good losers." Winner 
of the Buchanan Trophy for the 
1QS2 season was Mrs. Frank R  
Bebb’s rink, with Mks. A . McAr­
thur, Mrs. M. Willows and Mrs. R  
M. Trueman, Second place went1» 
Miss Babs Derker, skip, and her 
rink, M. McKenzie, P, Herbst and 
H. Acland.
The Calona Wines Tnrophy was 
officially ttimed over to the d u b  
by Mayor J. J. Ladd. "Curling sure 
must have something," he said, 
“when you ladies will leave your 
comfortable homes, don '‘queer’ ap­
parel, and sweep like you’ve never 
■ owept at home. 1 admire your en­
thusiasm.”,
O lH E R  EVENTS
Mrs. Earl Watt and her rink, B. 
Wilson, D. Scott, D. Stevenson, de­
feated Miss Beth Crowe’s team of 
L, Spiller, S. Paisley and G. Hard­
ing, to cop the Calona Wines Tro­
phy in the first annual bonspiel 
completed at the week-end.- 
ners-up in this event were
Co, Ltd. (retail store); 2, leather 
goods and cosmetios. Pettigrew's, 
Wbelin’s, Copp’s Shoe Store, Phy­
sicians Prescription Pharmacy; 3, 
towels, Robert Simpson (Pacific) 
Ltd,; 4, certificates, Beth WUson 
Limited.
Citizens’ event, 1, car rugs, Eat­
on’s Mail Order; 2, pillow cases, 
Fumerton’s; 3, certificates, G^orK® 
A. Mfeikle Ltd.; 4, serving bowls. 
Me and Mic.
Consolation event, 1, pictures, O. 
L. Jones; 2, icologne sets, Brown’s 
Pharmacy; -3, pyrex bowls, Ben­
nett's Hardware; 4, Thermoses, 
Trench’s Drug Store.
Boxed handkerchiefs was the 
prize for the first rink out of the 
bonspiel, donated by Fashion First; 
while theatre tickets were donated 
by. Will' Harper of the Paramount 
Theatre for the rink having the 
largest score. Other special prizes 
■were donated by Shaw’s Candies, 
Trradgold’s and Haworth’s ; Jewel­
lers.
To conclude the banquet, two in­
teresting films, one. about the Mac-
I Hither and Yon j
TO VISIT DAUGHTER . . . Mrs. 
A. Mandel spent a few days at the 
coast last weck:cnd, visitipg with 
her daughter. Miss Joan Mandel, 
nurse-in-training at S t Paul’s Hos­
pital, Vancouver. Motoring down 
with her brother, Mr. Gene Ehman, 
Mrs. Mandel was accompanied by 
another daughter, Dorothy. Mr. 
Henry Young also travelled with 
them.
• • «
HAPPY REUNION . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Everard Clarke, of Vernon,
b y  P a ^ n e  R b y
W/HFN m a k in g  your own clothes, it is important to know your fipiro 
to c h ^  .lylto »<»> bccon.W to, J-™. A
wiU aSst you in making your Karments and also give your clothes that 
Vofessionll look". It is  a idea for horae-sewera to start a scrap book
by cutting out any information found ----------------- — —
in the newspaper and file it away to 
bo used for reference later on. Many 
good tips can be saved, in this wa>’ 
and soon a eomplete course iu sew­
ing instructions will have been sc-*' 
quired.
Study Your Pattern
Before starting, your sewing, it is 
advisable to study the sewing chart 
which is a part of every Mttera.
■ Such charts arc complete with dia­
grams and sewing instnictions and 
should be carefuly read if you wish 
to have a smart well made finished 
garment. We have all heard of iicople 
who claim to sew without a pattern 
imply by cutting into a fabric, bvit 
vise at
Donald Brier curling championships 
and the other about the develop­











Two wonderful cleansing 
cream s.to  help keep your 
skin silky-smooth! Tussy 
Creamy Masque for blemish 
problems, Tussy Dry Skin 
Treatment Cream for dryness, 
flaktness. Take advantage 






L O N*D O N D R Y
GIN
Because Burnett’s is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet­
ened) <3in, ypu can add 
— or leave out— sweet­
ness, when mixing 
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste.
Be a wise host- 
servo Burnett’s;
Bebb, skip, with K. Elliott, M. 
O’Donnell, U. BMler; and MissHabs 
Derker, with R. King, ML Greig, H. 
Baron.
Citizens’ event was won by Mrs. 
Helen Barr, skip, H. Bimce, R  
Moryson, and A. McClymont; over 
Mrs. A. Alston, skip, D. "Witt, J. 
Nicklen, and C. Gregory. Runners- 
up were A. McArthur, H. Burk” 
holder,-M. Crosby, and I. Marshall, 
skip; and fourth place went to E. 
(^nis, E. G. Manson, I. Ker and 
V. Kromek, skip. ,
The consolation event was taken 
by Mrs, W. B. Kingsley, skip, D. 
McClure, A. Ditto, I. August; who 
defeated F. Beesfon, Mrs. T. J. 
Hackie, C. Gray, and V. Hou, skip. 
Third place went to M. Hadtield, B. 
Burtch, H. Shirreff, and J. Clifton, 
skip; while fourth place wenf to M. 
McKenzie. I. Ashley, E. Gisborne, 
and T. Owen, skip.
. Largest'score in a single game, 17, 
was chalked up by Mrs. T. Ow en’s 
• ripk. First rink out of the bonspiel 
was that of Mrs. A; Hill, whose 
teammates were J. Denley, N. Grif­
fiths, and M. Henderson.
Chairman of proceedings was 
president Mrs. John Hou.‘Tribute 
was paid Mrs. Hou for her work 
during the club’s first season, and 
she was presented with a flower 
corsage by Miss Beth Crowe.
In a few brief remarks Mrs. Hou 
paid tribute to the members of the 
club, particularly the executive and 
committee heads who had assisted
Mrs. Kathleen Hewlett Stewart,
Run- of Westbank, announces the en- 
Mra. gagement of her daughter, Saskatoon, Sask.‘
*■ Joan, R.N., to Mr. Brian William 
Jones, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Carlin Jones, of 2567 Kings Av­
enue, West Vancouver. The wed­
ding will take place April 19 at 4:00 
p.m. in St. George’s Anglican 
Church, Westbank, Canon F. V.
Harrison officiating.
wi  dressmakers follow the example 
of fashion experts and achieve that
_________________ _ .. _______ professional garment appearance by
last Tuesday night travelled I® •
Kelowna to visit with their daugh­
ter, Mrs. James h^cRae, of Vancou­
ver, the former Miss Op^l Clarke,
Mrs. McRae is a psychologist on the 
staff of the child guidance okmic 
which spent a two-day visit here 
last week,
VANCOtVERl’TES . . .  register­
ed recently on the guest list at the 
Ellis Lodge were Mr. G. E. King­
ston, , Mr. S. R, Yates, Mir. and 
Mrs. Felgiana, Mr. S. R. Robison, 
and Mr. A, W . Notam. .
• • • ■ ,
V ISm NG  IN TOWN . . . last 
week, and registered at the Ellis 
Lodge were Mr. and Mrs, H. S.
Graff, from Luinby; Mr. J. Meyt- 
ton, of Victoria; Mrs. N. Limberg 
and daughter, from Penticton.
AT THE WILLOW INN . . .  re­
cently registered were Mr. J. W.
Farquhar, Mr. R. Edwards, both of 
Vancouver; Mr. (3ordoh M. Grant, 
from Abbotsford; Mr. H. W. Kitto, 
of Carmi; and A. H. Elxlby,* from
C/aJb Notes
LIONS RUMMAGE CANVASS 
Lions Club members will canvass 
the city during this month for ar­
ticles for their rummage sale to be 
held in April. Any donations will 
be collected, prior to the canvass, 
if contributors wiU phone R, Flet­
cher, at 759-Rl; G. pilott at Sep-L; 
H. Amundrud at 473-Y; or L. 
-White, 758-R.
mage sale in the Kelowna Scout 
Hall. Bernard Ave.. on Saturday. 
March 29. The sale will commence 
at 2:00 p m,
LOCAL COUNCII. RUMMAGE 
SALE
Donations of clothes for the rum­
mage sale to be held by the Local 
Council of Women on. March 29, 
will bo picked up if donors will 
phone Mrs. H. hL Trueman at 987- 
L, Time of the sale is 2:30 at the 
Orange Hall,
MONDAY. MIARCH 24,1K2
howbver cheap, is still costly. U is 
interesting to note that sewing is a
trade which can be learned and . .. i *i,„
mastered by everyone who wislics to study ,and can Icara to app’y tn® 
knowledge when making the garments. Professional couturiers all work from 
patterns. Before an original creation is made, a pattern is drafted. Later on 
when it is copied, other patterns are drafted and so jt gocs until the ones 
available to you are adaptations of highly styled original 
designed to Be made easily, at the same time retain all the charm and 
chic of the original models.
 ̂ Bolero Jacket Dress
sink and black printed silk and has
I have
YOUr '^FIGUrT*^^^  ̂ a stamped, self-addressed enveĥ ^̂  ̂ the
Needlework Department of this paper and ask for Leaflet No. l>N-32.
WOMEN’S PRO-CON MEEIINQ
The annual meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Women’s Pro­
gressive Conservative Association 
w ill be held at 8:00 p.m. Friday. 
April 4, at the home of Miss E. 
Taylor. 2400 Pendozi Street.
SOCSED CARD PARTY
Kelowna Social Credit League is 
holding a card party, with prizes 
and refreshments, on Friday, March 
28, at 8:00 p.m. in the Orchard City 
Social Club. A . collection w ill be 
taken.
ALPHA EPSILON SALE
B.C. Alpha Epsilon Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi is holding a rum-
.... ................... . I -III.*... .......«■! .......—i ■
j ^ f e f
stilus
ENJOYING HOLIDAY . . .  in the 
Okanagan were Miss Mildred Orr, 
of Victoria, and Miss C. G. Fur- 
neaux, from Vancouver, who were 
guests at the Royal Ajqne Hotel this 
past week, . i
Groom's Father Officiates 
A t Japanese United Church
Dr. John Michio Yoshioka has taken his bride to Greenwood to take 
up residence'following the wedding ceremony performed by his father, 
Rev.'Y.' Yoshioka, at the Japanese United Church here on March 8. The 
son of Rev. and Mrs. Yoshimosuke Yoshioka. 271 Harvey Avenue, was 
united in marriage to Josie Teresa Yano, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kiyomi Yano, of Toronto, at the pretty three o’clock ceremony.
Mr.
A T Y O t/ e m »s ta / e e
BUTCH SAYS...
Watch the birdie 
Be sure to smile
Happy and bright as a flor- 
lay tile
The picture is plea.sing 
As you pose in the door
Standing resplendaut 
On that Flo-Lav floor.
Flor-Lay
n
1557 Ellis St. 
Phone 1356
LIBERAL WOMEN’S TEA
Kelowna Women’s Liberal Asso­
ciation will hold a tea at th'e Yacht 
Club, opiposite City Hall, Thursday, 
March 27, at 3:00 p.m.
Given away by her cousin 
Mutsukiyo Yano, the bride Chose a 
gown of white lace fashioned over 
gleaming white bridal satin with 
sweetheart neckline and unpressed 
pleats in the full skirt., A  white 
 ̂  ̂ veil completed her ensemble and
T i r v T  THTTPstDAY after she carried a white Bible pn which
England. She hyaemth florets.
raOM  VANCOUVER . . .  and on 
the guest roster at the Royal Anne 
Hotel this past week, have been Dr, 
Ulton P.'Byrne, and Mrs, M. Hop­
kins^-Mrs. O.'E.,McRae, Mrs. P. W. 
Brown and Mr. M. Davies, who 
were all here with the child guid­
ance clinic; Mrs. A. J. Chisholm, 
visiting from West Vancouver; and 
Mr. Charles E. Walker, also from 
the .coast city.
TO STATES . . . Mrs. George Mfc- 
Master, Richter Street, accompan­
ied her husband on' a business trip 
to Portland, Oregon.
Newcastle-on-’Tyne,
•was a guest at the Royal Anne Ho 
tel while here.
• SHORT VISIT . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Scott arrived on Sunday from 
Quesnel to’ spend a week with rela­
tives prior to taking up residence , 
at Smithers, B.C. .
INTERIOR ART ON DISPLAY ,
During the forthcoming Parent- 
Teacher Association provincial' con­
vention. in Kelowna during Easter 
week, the Interior art board, an. af­
filiation of about 15 towns from 
Prince George to Kimberley, has 
arranged: to have a representative 
collection/of their club-paintings on
Her only attendant was Miss Fu- 
miko Yano, -vyho wore turquoise 
blue taffeta; styled with a bertha 
collar and hooped' floor-length skirt.. 
She carried a'small shower ,bouquet 
of white hyacinth florets, l>ink and 
w’hite carnations, narcissus - and 
heather.
Mr. Susumu Naka attended the 
groom. The guests were ushered 
to their seats in the daffodil-decpr- 
ated church by Mr. Hiko Kinoshita, 
and Mr. Stanley Taneda.
Guests gathered later at the 
Royal Anne Hotel for a wedding 
dinner, at which toasts were pro-
MRS. J. W. GEE 
HEADS LEGION 
LADIES’ AUXILIARY
Mrs.. J. W. Gee was installed as ■ 
president of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to Kelowna Branch No., 26, Cana­
dian Legion. She succeeds Mrs. 
Mary Badley, who held the position 
for i l  years. Following the instal­
lation, Mrs. Badley was presented 
with a past president’s pin by Mrs. 
E. Barton. Tribute was paid to her 
for her successful year’s work. She ■ 
was the recipient of a small radio, 
presented by Mrs. P. C. Gurr on 
behalf of the auxiliary.
Remainder of the executive, of­
ficially installed at the annual ban­
quet held;at the Royal Anne Ho­
tel,, includes: Mrs. Joan Bowser, 
secretary; Mrs.' Eve Gwillam, treas­




’This slightly sweet meal 
biscuit is so satisfying to 
serve with a patty snack. 
So fitting to serve with 
beverages .which men 
prefer.
P.F.
ENGLISH Q U A LITY
MADE BY
Local Council ■ WiU Co-ordinate 
Cultural Events In City
M
vice-president; Mrs.
ui uci v _____ - ____ second',.,vice-president; Mrs. Kay.v
posed by Dr. W. J. Klnox and Rev. , Angus is sergeant-at-arms while on| 
Edward Yoshioka, brother of the . the executive committee are . Mrs, g 
groom. Helping to receive the 100 Mary Badley, past president; Mrs.M 
guests were the mothers of the* Llargaret Edwards, past secietary,J|f 
principals. Mrs. Yano had' chosen and Mrs. Thelma Nash,_past treas- ' 
an afternoon dress of teal blue urer. Standard bearer is Mrs. N e l- . 
crepe with matching lace jacket, lie Gurr. / ,
accented by a corsage«of pale pink Mrs. Badley presented Mrs, 
carnations, while Mrs. Yoshioka wards and Mrs. Nash, who wo 
wore attractive grey crepe comple- with her on last years executive,




Mr. P«*ir a Mr. Fraon
PEEK FREAK'S





A R K E D  enthusiasm noted the organizational m eeting of mented by' mauve and white free- gifts of cups and saucers
a commu.nity council to encourage local artistic and c « l - ' ^ ^ e i r  
her throughout the year.’p ie presi- t„ra l endeavors Friday night at the library. O ver 25 Persons,  ̂ which took them to
dent’s individual tropmes w^^ representing music,’art, dancing. journah.sm, education, radio y  3 . points by car, the bride was
and film activities in the c ity tn rncl ;ont; T h e  first steps, in wearins a  blue
the runners-up, rink ol Miss Babs: setting np o f such a council was taken with formation E ..
Derker. •  ̂ o f an interim committee hea'ded by IMrs, Muriel Ffoulkes, \vho the bride’s mother, out of
Representing the men s club was j j j, j nieeting as chairman of the arts and k tters  com-  ̂ included Dr. and Mrs.
'illiam G. Borland, who ■was _ a ____f f ___ . nP T .n w ti Mr. and Mrs.
TRY COURIER WANT ADS
'Wi pi ...........................
head tabic guest accompanied by 
his daughter, Mrs. G. Dolsen. Mr. 
Borland/as vice-president, brought 
greetings from the men’s club on 
behalf of president, E. Smith, and 
commended the ladles on their sue
mittee of the Local Council of Women.
HWirs. T. F. McWSlliams, president lined the main ambitions
ccssfui and smooth operation dur- council, and Introduced ' Mrs.
of the 
stressing “that it 
would be a good idea to have an 
has been launched, briefly outlined ^organized group in Kelowna to ac- 
the main ambition of the proposed copt responsibility and'be ready to
of the Local Council of Women, un- Massey Report, 
dor whose sponsorship the project
Ing the year, stating'“they were a 
good example to the men.”
Adding greatly to the enjoyment 
of the evening were the rib-tickl­
ing, curling songs led by M)rs. Ken 
Harding with Mrs. Art Jackson at 
the piano.
Table prizes were won J>y Mrs. 
Fred Hadficld, Mrs. E, Watt, Mrs. 
Nelson Clow and Mrs. P. W , Baron. 
MANY PRIZES
Prlze.s, all dbnated by local mcr- 
chants, were presented by commit­
tee bend, Mrs. Bcbb. They were ns 
follows: Calona -Wines event, 1,
WE REPAIR A U  TYPES OF
ELECTRIC 
V iP P U A N ^
RADIOS
MODERN  
APPLIANCES A  
ELECTRIC L ’lD . 
Ph. 430,1607 Pendoii
Ffoulkes, whose leadership in call­
ing the meeting and "getting It 
started" was commended.
Mrs. R. T. Graham quickly out-
act as soon ns the Canadian Arts 
Couficll is ready to subsidize the 
arts' and! letters.”
G. Y. L. Crossley was appointed 
chairman for the evening. Much 
discussion of thq purpose and ac­
tivities and administration of the 
local council indicated .keen inter; 
c.st. Using ' ns an example,, the 
Community Arts Council of Vnn-
Mlyozaki of Lillooet; Mr.
S. Fukuynmh of V e rn o n ; Rev. and 
Mrs. Edward Yoshioka of Inver- 
may, Sask., brother of the groom; 
and Mr. M. Yano,'from Hope, B.C., 
as well as many friends from Bal-‘ 
mon Arm, 'V’ernon, and "Westbank.
ENGAGEMENT 
IS ANNOUNCED
nnrt Mi's h  T  Allen of ■'couverj’ the members concluded the pink' at St. George's Anglican 
winJy. aC., annkmk the engage- main purpose would be "to co-or- church, Westbank, at 5:00 p,m,,
ment of their only daughter, Mary
e n g a g e m e n t
' Mrs. Janet Johnston, of ’Wark- 
worth, Ontario, announces the en­
gagement of her daughter, Lonorc, 
to ,Mr. William John, only son -of 
Mr, and Mrs. Wlillinm Henry Hew­






Joan, to Mr, Inn. Wilson Hooper, 
second son' of Mr. and Mlrs, A. H. 
Hoopfer, of Kelowna. The marriage 
.will bo solemnized at St. Andrew's 
United Church, 7th Ave. and Cal­
laghan Strcol, Haney, on April 15 
at 8:00 p.m., ,the bride’s father offi­
ciating. . - _̂_______ ’
ALBERTANS ; . . who were on 
'the visitor's list at the EUls Lodgo 
this post week Included Mn G. E.; 
, Derry, M. Paradis and Dr. Gardner, 
Mrs. Sharp and J. Stevenson, all of 
Calgary; and Mr. James Cook, from 
Edmonton. -




Q U R H ET T 'S I
ThU a d v e rtlw m a n t is n o t p u b llih o d  «  
d U p lb y * d  b y  th e  L iq u o r C o n tro l ^  
B ^ r d  o r  b y  th e  G o vernm ent o l
ll îtidi.C^twHblQ..: .....: ‘ ...:.p
CANADIAN LEGION AUDITORIUM
WEDNESDAY - MARCH 26’>'
Afternoon and Evening Pcrfornianccs 
Afternoon pcrforinancc 2:30; evening 8i30
FASHIONS BY HEATHER’S
Refreshments will be served.
' I . I
Admission—75̂
dinnte, stimulate, and publicize^ March ‘20 
Resembling much ip form to ICART 
local sports proibbtlon organiza­
tion, the Kelowna arts committee 
(for which an official name has 
still to be'cho,scn), ;yould promote 
musical and cultural activities, and. 
act as a “clearing house” for such 
events,
Among the many ideas nnd pro.l- 
ccts suggested were (ho need for 
the education of the city’s children , 
along the cultural llne.s, In this 
connection, Saturday morning con­
certs,* noon-hour concerts in the 
schools, explanations and exhibi­
tions of dancing, art, elocution, 
films, etc., could possibly bo used.
A pooling of music records, especi­
ally for students; n city choir;,an 
auditorium suitable ’ for ' concerts, 
plays, art exhibits, and slinllnp 
gatherings; all Ihesc were suggest­
ed council projects. But it was felt 
by the -rniajorlty that little things 
will have to come first, nnd groat 
re.-̂ ults imisl not bo expected over­
night. "One main council Project 
per year, nnd Uio united support 
behind each of, our ' nffiUntod 
groups’ efforts should ,bo the ihain 
U.eme,” thought one member. Groat 
need was «>xpre!iiied by mahy fhc 
Q projects in llio schools'where chll- 
Q dren may enjoy nnude add art, etc.,
H nnd bo taught to npprectnto and 
?s enjoy similar adult netlvltleH,
^  Headed by Mi's Ffoulkes, an In*
X  terlin committee was set up, repre-
S tientntlve of this first meeting, to make further plans. Members are 
Mrs. Michael Hall. Mrs. It. T. Gra­
ham, Mrs. Adelaide Willett. Aid. R.
F. L. Keller, civic represenlnllvo,
Mrs. Ony DeUat t. Mni.i 11, V. Ac- 
hind. Mrs, T. F. McWilltain!;, Miss 
Dorothy Jacobson, Miss Pat Mac­
kenzie, Miss Enid Mxi,Hton. Miss 
Lynn Crossley, and Rufus Williams,
till
II
By Gilbert and Sullivan
Produced by Sumincrland Players’ 
Group under the Auspices of Auf'licau 
Dramatic Club— Kelowna
ANGLICAN PARISH HALL
Wednesday, March 26 
8:15 p.m.
Lyrics and music of this famous 
Operetta with u cast of 52 on stafi[e, 
supported by a 15-piece string orches-
Reserved Seats $1.00 Rush 75(1
Students’ Rush 50̂
Tickets Available at Browns • 
Prescription Pharmacy.
S h i
f f 9 f
Open 0 pockoge of the now Fort Gerry Too Oofli—-Notice tho 
dollolilful frogrance— tho ptoosant FRESHNESS—  lf'» dlfforont bo- 
CQU« It's seolod In on entirely new pockoqo mode of PLA5TIF0IL. 
Only Fort Gerry T k  Is pocked In this friplo-lomlnoted fell— Try 
It— for the freshest cup of t«o you ever tested!,
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VALLEY P id M  
LAID TO REST 
AT SUMMERLAND
' SUMMERLAND-One.of the best 
known and best loved figures in 
4?'.̂  i I Sununerland district for more than 
■  forty years, Mrs. Nora Kathleen 
Andrew, wife of Dr. F. W. Andrew, 
W'as laid at rest ^ursday afternoon 
in the Anglican cemetery after a 
funeral service in. St. Stephen’s 
church at which Rev. Canon F. V, 
Harrison officiated.
The late Mrs. Andrew passed 
away suddenly and peacefully In 
her sleep.
Her sudden death came as a 
great chock to all who knew her, 
and her acquaintanceship was a 
large one. Dr. Andrew had only 
returned from hospital two weeks 
before, after being ^riously burned 
in : a fire which threatened to cori- 
sume their home just before Christ- 
nias.
Dr, Andrew.had decided to shave 
himself for the first Ume since be­
fore Christmas and Mrs. Andrew 
had retired, V.Tien he had finished! 
, his ablutions. Dr. Andrew-rdiehtefi" 
•ed the bedroom to ffiid His wife had 
died in her sleep. »
Retail stores in this district were 
closed during the fuiicm.as a tri­
bute to a pioneer lady whose kihd- 
ness and hospitality was So wbll
the verandah, conveniently placed 
for any who wished to use i t  
The hospital auxiliary and St 
Stephens W.A. were never without 
the assistance of Mrs. Andrew for 
many years. She also aerved for a 
period on the local school board.
Ke e n  g o l f e r
Dramatic productions were sel­
dom staged here in earlier years 
without Mrs. Andrew taking , a 
prominent part. She entertained 
many an audience with her whistl­
ing ability. She loved fancy dress 
costumes and generally won .prizes 
for her attire at balls and skating 
parties.
Keen golfers, she and Dr. An­
drew originated the. first, small golf 
course at Crescent Beach and later 
took a prominent part in establish­
ing the course at Its present loca­
tion.
Besides her husband she leaves 
one son, William James. Vancou­
ver; two grandchildren and two sis* 
ters, Mrs. M. H. Dickson and Miss 
Eleanor' Blott, both of Dunnvllle, 
Ont.
“FOLLY TO SET JEN-CRAFT GETS 
PRECEDENT’ SAYS CONTRACT FOR 
BCAHA OFFICIAL ARENA FLOOR
M ANY FANS FIND  
HOCKEY BROADCAST 
“STRENUOUS”
A D M IR A L  LYN D E  D, McCormick, su­
preme Allied commander Atlantic, is making 
his first tonr of North Atlantic Treaty nations 
since his appointment early this year. In Ot-
conferring with the heads of the thred armed 
scrvice.s and other senior officials. Officer of 
the guard. Lient.-Cnulr. Walter Dicks of HM- 
CS Carleton, the naval division for Ottawa,
Sbme hockey fans maintain that 
listeiUng to playoff hockey games 
ovdr the air is even more strenu­
ous than attending in person. Com- 
known in the earlier days of the '*«ents up and do\vn coffee row are 
district and whose interest in com- actually open confessions, amusing
tawa, he inspects a naval guard of honor after accompanies Admiral .McCormick.
- Week-end Chatter
by M IL  C R ITTEN D EN
I ’ve been keeping my ear to the Bishops;
ground, listening for sounds of 
week-end merrymaking, but as far 
 ̂as I can -gather, most of Saturday 
’ night’s hoop-la happened over In the 
Kvxitenays. Here on the hqme 
front, most Kelownians spent a 
Qulet evening at home listening to' 
the gamd over the radio.
Over in Trail—or I should say,' 
all the way from Nelson through 
to Rossland—^well 'over two-hunr 
dred Packer Backers were taking k 
"chin up’' approach to defeat. Most 
had come prepared for either a 
"celebration or a wake” and there 
were lots of impromptu parties and 
the kind of gregarious visiting back 
and forth that’s usually confined to 
Christmas o  ̂New Year’s.
At the .Astoria Hotel, where the 
Packers spent the week, the Fer­
raro family held an Italian dinner 
and party for the boys and their 
vrives and girl- friends after the 
game. sDurlng the evening, most 
Kelownians, who were staying at 
thd Crown'Point, the Melfort Ho­
tel, the Trail Hotel and other 'ho­
tels, motels and private homes, 
made ,a sort of pilgrimage to the 
Astoria "to. fell the Packers they' 
were proud of them. Incidentally, 
the team also received'quite an ov- 
'ation Ikte .Sunday afternoon when 
a big crowd of Kelowna fans wel­
comed'them home as they got off 
the ferry.
There were so many Packer 
Backers in Trail Saturday that I 
.^couldn’t begin tq list them all., 
fel However, here are a few of the 
ft names .that I managed to round up. 
|i Seen in the Kelowna cheering 
« section were Cliff tRenfrew, O, St. 
0 'lP .  Altk.lhs, Jim Browne Jr. and 
^ i  Denny Reed who flew over for tho 
^game. Mr. Hughes-Games and Mr. 
iBob Whillis were also in attend- 
r|anco., Jack Bitch was there 'wUh a 
S,-party of friends, as were Freddie 
land Jim Thompson, “Sauc” and 
I Joan Saucier, the ; Michael Blakcs, 
iCedric and^ Mabel Boyer, Terry 
lO ’Flahertyi'-'Ray Rabone, the Bob 
Wilsons. Robert Willis, the Bob 
iKaymanS, the Don Fillmorcs, the 
jFreddte .Campbells, the Tompiy 
iMclikughlins, the Gordy Finches,. 
3thd Charlie DcMarns, the Gftint




the Frank Byrnes’, for­
mer Kelownians, the Eric Frosts, 
“The Beavers,” Alderman Art 
Jackson, Orby Boake, Murray 
Conklin, Mel Butler, A1 Denegrle, 
Percy Downton, Jim Panton,' ike- 
da Aylen, M'arie Bennett.'
Saturday morning, as a caravan 
of cars left Kelowna oh the 9:15 
ferry, members of the Booster Club 
■W’ere handing out bumper, cards 
and stickers. In addition; B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. gave each person 
a big red “apple” to pin on their 
jacket. These huge nine-inch cards 
were quite an inspired idea as they 
showed ,up well and symbolized 
Kelowna perfectly. After ’the 
game. Packer Backers were swamp­
ed with requests for*> these'cards 
fromTrail fans who wanted them 
as souvenirs, . ■
Shades of Charles Dana Cibson 
will haunt the Legion Hall at the 
I.O.D.E; Fashion Show this Wed­
nesday. Not since that celebrated 
American artist created the “Gib­
son Girl” at the turn of the century, 
have fashions had such an air of 
romantic femininity. $ !
Wednesday, at the afternoon and 
evening showings, 'Kelowna will 
see a complete tand authoritative 
review of new trends : for spring. 
The “Gibson Girl Look” is every* 
where—always a little quaint and 
demure, sometimes as coy as flut­
tering eyelashes. There’s the swish 
and swirl of the whirlaway skirt as 
it billows out from a vanishing, 
waistline;, there’s the softened 
shoulder jine, the cinched-in waist, 
the flirty petticoats, the shirtwaist 
touch, the huge sieves, the sailor 
hats and demure bonnets.
I.O.D.E. convener Marie Walrod 
tells me that they hoped to have 
Merle Moreau as fashion commen­
tator. Miss Moreau Is back from 
Cajifqrnia and couldh’t take time 
for a jaunt to Kelowna, Hovrcver 
.she did see many of the cosimnos 
before th6y left Vancouver, ns well 
ns a list of the fashions to be 
shown, and she said she was amaz­
ed that such a comprehensive col­
lection should be shown in a small 
centre. She was surprised to see so 
many top fashion houses represent­
ed in one show. “I hope Kelowna, 
audiences appreciate the quality-of 
th<f show they’re getting,” she com­
mented.
Mario Walrod arranged a “sneak 
preview” for mo and 1 can certain* 
ly SCO why she’s thrilled aboiit this 
year’s show. The fashions shown 
will he newer-than-new. For In- 
.stanpo, six of the dresses to bo 
modelled are “Tnub” designs that 
were made up for tho Henry Mor* 
«an show In Montreal, As the Mon­
treal show is scheduled for next 
week, these samples were rushed to 
Kelowna for Wednesday’s showing, 
and a new set of snmplê t were 
made up by the manufacturer for 
the Montreal show, ,
All the fashions shown will be 
from Heather’s, and M\imlo Purvis, 
who plans to show the same co.<i- 
tumes In Ponficton next wcok'.'hnk 
been working extra hard to as­
semble an outstanding collection, 
Everything has been
W O N  CMC 
CENtRE ENVY 
SMALL aHES
(By Courier Staff Reporter) .
NBI^ON—Seventeen years ago 
Nelson opened its famed .Civic 
Center to become the envy of all 
snfaller cities in Canada.
, This excellent community prolect. 
has'aged in that time but it still is 
a credit to the enterprise of the 
progressive citizens'in the Queen 
City of the Kootenays.
* One df the* drawbacks brought on 
by progress is thq small capacity 
of the arena, one of the many parts 
of the Civic Center. Twentyrfive- 
hundred is stretching the legal lim­
it of the Nelson arena,  ̂hut who 
could tell when the structure was 
completed in 1935- that hockey 
would continue to flourish and cap­
tivate to the extent that it has.
■Whether* hockey, particularly the 
Allan:Cup brand as played m the 
Kootenays, will continue to attract 
as it has the past few years is open 
to argument in some' quarters, but 
there has been'no slackening'off for 
many years. :
Jack. Morgan, manager of the 
Cl vie-Center, explained the city 
has a plan' for increasing seating 
capacity in the arena by building 
balconies, but lack of money hds 
put ,off the project indefinitely. ,
; The large building houses, in ad­
dition to the arena, a five-sheet 
curling rink, which can be used for 
industrial exhibitions and flower 
shows, a large auditorium-theatre, 
seating nearly l,p00 persons, and 
leased at, present to 'Famous Play­
ers, a large public library, meeting 
rooms, a spacious hall, larger than 
the Kelowna Senior - High Gym, 
used ' for hadm.inton, basketball,. 
dances, conventions and carnivals.
The; Civic Center is the homq of 
Canada’s annual mid-summer bon- 
spieh, sumrher skating school; be­
sides being the* coole.st place In 
town during-the hot spells in. July 
and August.
This year’s mid-summer bonsplol 
runs during the week beginning 
Monday, July 7, ; ,
munity work was taken for grant­
ed. ' ; !
ARRIVED IN 1919
Born ift Dunnville, Ont., 71 Jrears 
ago;. Mrs' Andrew was a graduate 
of the Winnipeg General hospital. 
She accompani^ her husband to 
Surnmerland-43- years ago. Dr. An­
drew being one of the best known 
tnedical men in the South Okahag- 
hn for many years.
For years the Ahdrew home was 
more of a hostel than a private 
residence, and their doors were 
never locked. The Ahdrew home 
had the only telephofae In the low­
er, town at one time, and it was on
accounts of the listener’s reaction, 
fespecially when, the game is a tied 
affair, with sustained rushes up 
and down the ice.
The Kelowna-’Trail series has 
been an exciting one, enjoyed By 
both men and women, people in all 
walks of life. Even some who 
heretofore have never shown any 
interest in hockey, are listening to 
every word. •
One lady couldn’t stand the sus­
pense of just sitting. She got up, 
headed for the kitchen, j^eat up a 
cako.
Anpther elderly grandmother, a 
Packer Backer from ’way back, 
dashed into^a nearby closet, got her
TRAIL—It cost the B.C. Amateur 
Hockey Association more money to 
bring in a referee from the Coast 
than to bow to the demands for 
mote money by two ’Trail arbiter^ 
but it ivas “the principle of the 
thing," according to Leo Atwell of 
Nelson, BCAHA’ secretary-treasur­
er.
In charge of the Kclowna-Trail 
final series for Hie Savage Cup, At­
well said it would be folly to set a 
precedent by acceding to the de­
mands for a $15 boost in fees for 
each game, made by Curly Wheat­
ley, and Jimmy Morris.
Wheatley and Morris each work­
ed one game, both with Bill Nell- 
son of Vernon. Rate of payment for 
a game*wqs $33.
DID GOOD JOB
. When the “strike” uitlmatum was 
delivered, Aiwcll turned. to Dr. 
Larry Giovando p t  Nanaimo for 
help. The BCAHA prexy hired 
Nick Smith of Nanaimo, but he was 
unable to get to Trail for the third 
game Wednesday. Stan Layton of 
Kimberley was brought in for that 
game.
Smith arrived in the Kootenays 
Friday, a short time . before the 
fourth game began at Nelson.
The arbiters, on the whole, have 
been credited with doing ah excel­
lent jbb. They called infractions 
closely and at no time In the series 
did rough stilil get out of hand.
Contract for the building of the 
Penticton Memorial Arena floor has 
been let to â  Kelowna firm.
According to the terms of the 
tender, the floor will be built by 
the Jen-Craft Company of Kelow­
na, at, a cost of $13,223, and will be 
ready by May la  
Next lowest lender was $14,500.
This was made by- the jNnfaclon 
firm of Kenyon and Companjr.
The floor will be cmistrufcted at 
Kelowna in four feet by 18 feet
sections.
Jen-Craft has built the arefta 
^ f loom In Kelowna. Kamloops, Trail 
and Kcrrisdale.
Tho paries bbard will now ihaKb 
preparations for construction of a 
portable stage.
GUESTS HERE . . .  at the Bills 
Lodge were Mr. and Mrs, R. Otcklb 
and family, visiting from t’nweil 
River. . . '
CAllING FOR YOUR. SURPQRtl
.'Nf
' T D O T  TOOT 
• SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont.—Mar­
iners here are preparing for one of 
the earliest lake dipping openings 
on record.
lucky cap and slapped it on her 
head, slightly askew, with the ear 
flaps down.
*T almost crawled right inside the 
radio,” said One businessman. No 
.doubt about it, the.fans at home, 
work jiist as hard as the Backers 
themselves. But it’s a state of hap­





SPIkD-FrIendly loons from. 
Ntogard Flnonce ore mode 
quiclilyi Somallmet at llltle as 
'20 mlnutei complotes loom 
vtiry seldom does It take more 
than 24 hours.
AMOUNTS— Ŷou can hove 
up to $1,900 . . .  and some­
times more. tl‘« good butlneis 
to borrow to help yourtejf.
INSURANCt-Filendty loans 
Up to $1,000 are llfe-lbtured 
for your protection. . .  at no 
extra cost to you.
*|INMt r-Repoymeni ptam 
«BdW you up to 24 monihe In 
tepny, If you feel that a 
Nkiaotb will help you, 
come In for o private, friendly 
InteiVteyr today.
. • Accor.dlng to a rqceht. correspond­
ence, survey, there are Packer Bni:" 
HeT*A;nll over British Columbia.
'They’re rboting for the Packera 
In such.far off places as Quesnel, 
■Wnili.al«s Lake, ahd' tho state 
of Oregon. '
Recently 0 letter from CJrlndrod; 
B.C., WdS mcciyed at the Courier 
office. It oame frbni Mary Mat­
tock, reads i>s follows: •
“Wo the ‘Packer Backers' 6f 
Grlndrod, nrb' really ih there for 
Ke.lRWnilf y.ou’yc got lots ofi back­
ers.""''
“If there Is any souvenir program* 
I would like to get one."
,0 “Wb haven’t Imd a chnncbi to go 
to Kelowna and see the hockey 
Bantes, but would like t̂o obtain a 
couple of those 'Packer ' Backer" 
planned buttons just tho same."
with an eye to showmanship. The NcoiUcss-to say. a souvenir pro- 
show opens to a background of H.a- Rrnm will bo forwarded, compll- 
wnllan music, with Tony Carr-IIll- menls of the Kelowna Senior Hoc- 
ton doing a hnln-hula dance ami key Booster Club, and a button-lf 
the mo<lol.s wearing big shadowy mm chn ho found, stock on hand 
native-made haLs and authentic lels having been exhausted, 
sent from Hawaii for the occasion.
Another hlghligtit will bo our 
l.ady.of.the-i.,riko, Fayo Weeks, 
modelling a black nylon bathing 
Milt, sparkling with scquln.s. That’s 
.sontethlng that should stir , up 
ripples of Interest n-sea or nshorel 
Thett>’8 nows thLs year In tho 
new miracle fahrlc.s.' Many nro gos­
samer sheer and l«K)k as dolic.siu ns 
a cobweb, but they’re strong ns 
steel and can be dunked In soap 
and water reiwatedly. Tliere ore 
many more surprise features plan­
ned for Wednesday*
’ Tt)0 fashion show, will ho pre­
sented both afternoon and oVening 
by the Dr, KnOx Chapter of- tho 
l.O.D.K and rcfre.shit)ents will Iwr 
Servetl after each showing. This 
year’s models will be: Murnlo Pur­
vis, Faye W«ek.v, V ivian ', Dooley, 
lU'tts Hall, Nancy O’Flalierty. Mrs.
F. N. GUiiorne. M!r». E. C. Malllo 
qnd Mrs., L  Dewhurst.
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
n$l Bidto Bldg. Phone l i t  
Cor, Bernard and Pendeti
a*ARESIfOLM, AUa*-tA colol*. 
ful pioneer rancher, Pat Burton! 
has sold hts ranch In this district 
and wilt move to Mary sville, n.C„ 
where tie has purrhased a new 
ranch of 5,000 acres.
Lbtteni ntinnid be ahort' and 
mast carry the names and ad­
dress of the writer. A nom de 
plume may be used If desired, hnt 
preferenre will he given to let­





Dear Sir,—I Join tlm snipe pro- 
lest of E. Bentlay, “Tlie Family 
Mn«„” and J, Treadgold regarding 
n trailer enmplng ground in ntir 
City’ POfk in nr near Ihe pltnlc 
grounds, i
As I have been a taxpayer hero 
Hekrly forty year.s, I think I am 
Ih saying this park wn.*i given 
to tho people of Kelowna. To mo. it 
Is the only place for families to en­
joy a lltllif outing who can't h-ivo 
a car, In the very hot weather.
■youni truly,
E. J. BAG LEY.





/ / C U S T O M  L IN E
ifie S U P E n B  and C O M P L E T E L Y  N E W
CUSTOMUIIE series with 120 h.p.V*8 engine
Most Powerful Engine In the Low-Price Field!
M a s t h n w a rfu l anftlno o f a n y  lo w -p r ic e  
c a r — the '52 , Meteof Customlinc 
120 Hp, "Fury”  V-8 engine! 
Vneqiumed in dynamic performance 
and amazing economy, this Mctcot 
V-8 engine ii the product of the 
organization* which in the past 20
years, has built more V*8 engines 
titan all other automobile manufac­
turers combined! It has dual down- 
draft catburction, automatic choke 
and the most powet of any engine in 
any low-price cat!
MAINLINE
They're hercr-iteady for 'yout enthusiastic approvd-^tlli heW 
19?2 Metciof Ciistomilne. and Mainline ̂ Series.■ Both 'afe com  ̂
pletely new from road- to tobf . . ! both especially dcMgncd to 
establish new, unexcelled'Standards of beauty and phllbrrAdhth > 
in the low-price field. Meteor for '32 features new* more strikingly 
beautifui body lihes—creating a fresh, youthful sweep o f thotioil 
from the tlew front-end grille to new high-styled teat fenders.'
There’s A host of wonderful, exciting, new exterior colours and 
iwo-tOne colour combinations  ̂ . . roomier width inside,-new, 
longer 115-inch wheelbase! A sensational new all-around visibility 
with one-piece curved windshield gives 17‘,fi more vision' area!' 
NeW interior elegance is enhanced by full, wrap around teat 
v̂indoAi, new uphoisteties, new trims, appointments and fitfingsl 
, Each nĉ V series has increased -V'8 engine powet , . .  truly tlid 
greatest cats ever introduced in the low-price ficldl
transmissions; Merc-O-MaticDrive; 
O l l r l l  .v iH PIVk greatest of all automatic drives; or 
thrifty T6uch-0-Matlc Ovetdriye, (both optional at extra C0st)r 
and the Silent-Fase* synchronized Standard transmission.
... ....
MOST BEAUTIFUL INTERIOR IN THE lOW-PRICE FIELD
Cuitomlinc inierlor bt«uty l i  bnalhtaihg 
, . .  wlih new rich colOuri, new upholttcry 
fxbrict, new lurmonizinK trim t,. new 
chrome fmlnxi, new'ihodcrnlsilc appoint- 
m tiittl New Customline initrumciU panel 
blends into new doot moulding, featilrcs ' 
new ash trays, new driver controls, ntw 
Wider, roornlcr, more 
Inautioui—Customlinc interior lets the 
style pacel
ihe S i^k^JE D  and A L L - N E W
MAlilllNE with 110 h.p.V'8
Priced with the Lowest in its field I
i!?; 'll
//
,Ih all the Ibw-pricc field tile *J2 
Meteor Mainline Series is un­
excelled in economy and valucl 
R id iliR  is com fortab le  and 
amootn with new foam-tubber 
cuibiontd seats, new advanced 
ap tin g in g  and sttapensions. 
Ilcautiful neW Intetlor is distin­
guished with litw colour-blended 
upbolstcrjes and tthu ii hew 
rulings and apbointmentsl New 
colours and cofour combinstions 
contribute tb new body lino 
l>eauty. /1»J Mn/nf/nt Stria offm 
a ntw. tmioMtftl HO Up, F ;fl 
tHgintl Dtarbatlcally beautiful, 
p ow erfu l In perform ance— 
the '32 Meteor ia priced with 
the lowest Iq its fteldl
*r'r''7*5T'5'S'
I W 1 ^
S E E  I T D R I V E  T H E  ?52 M E T E O R  A T  Y O U R  D E A L E R ' S
W ' ' I . ■ r , ' ' W ' . . ' - , ■ , ■
Kelowna Motors Ltd.
1630 Water St, Phone 778
I ; ,<’1 ■
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER
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(Continued Cron V*ge 1)EDITORIALS
tnenf of recdnstmction. it would s«cm that the department of 
• highways does have this section of the Okanagan Highway 
definitely ticketed for work. Perhaps, if the southern section 
is done this year, the final uncompleted link— Summerland to 
Peachland-^will be on the cards for n«ct year.
Mot* About 1
1 T. WILKINSON 
NAMED
BOBBT SHOW
Entries are now belnjt accepted 
t o  tbe Business and Protesslonal 
Wonusn’s Club* annual hoblnr and 
fine arts show to be held ^turday. 
May S in tbe senior hi<gb school au* 
ditorium. Included in the nuuay 
fine displays will be e  collection ot 
ao originals of MacLean’a nuisaxlne 
coren, by Eastern Canada artists. 
Altemoon and eveninje will feature 
film idtowinca. and the Junior Red 









Stl inwreniM Ave. Phone lU t
(From Page 1, CoL 7)
Mrs. Rex Rhodes and son; Miss Ed­
na Dunn; Mr. and Mrs. R.*̂  (Bob) 
Wilson; Mr. and Mrs. A. Ker; Mrs. 
F. Aylcn; Aldermen R. F. Parkin­
son and Art Jacl^n; A. K. Loyd; 
C. O. Boake; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
^CampbelL
Midweek arrivals for the balance 
o f the series included Dr. and Mrs. 
A. S. Underhill; Mrs. Art Lander; 
Mr. Pollard, Sr. and Mrs. Boy Pol­
lard; Chick’ Barlee; Dr. Mel Butler.
TRAIL BOSPrSAUTF
Almost to a person, the Packer 
Backers fotmd Thrall hospitality tops 
and the support for the F,ackers as­
tounding. Even In Trail itself there 
were lots of residents pulling lor 
the Packers.
After the game the solid Kelowna 
section rang out with three cheers 
for the Smoke Eaters and the p re- 
ponderous Trail crowd ca|pe right 
back with three for the Packers.
Cheer-leading by both factions 
was a stirring sight all during the 




(From Page 1, CoL 4)
D l i t n t e d ,  b o n d e d  a n d  
. rB O l^ lbd^ iin :{S co tland
,2614 oz. bottle*
This advertlsment ;ia .not published 
or displayed by. the Liquor Control 
Boanf’br by the i Government ol 
PritlsH Columbia. - < •
worthy in that Cadet Topham Was 
the youngest or those present. His 
quick thinking and courage was an 
example to all, and of the highest 
credit to his cadet: corps.”
Following the Ceremony, Cadet 
Topham’s proud parents were first 
to congratulate him, and his small 
sister Joam aged 7, with her play­
mates, showed a proud interest In 
-the medal won by her big brother. 
Lloyd Krafti the rescued boy, also 
one of the first to congratulate Don, 
was as pleased as anyone.
• Although .cadets are supposed to 
■ be 14 years old to join a corps—in 
Peachland there were not enough 
boys of that age to make a work­
able group, and ' many , younger 
members were admitted. Don was 
one of these. Contrary to publish­
ed reports he is not 17 but 15 years 
old, and was only 12 when the dar­
ing rescue took place. Don is now 
a tall, well-built boy, active in 
sports' an^ well liked by his class­
mates at George Pringle High 
School. When some of his fellow 
cadets suggested in fun that, the 
boys do another rescue so they 
co^dd skip classes for an afternoon, 
as they had done to attend  ̂ this 
ceremony, Lloyd most, emphatically 
said he didn’t care to have to be 
rescued again, i thank you! "Don
(From P a ^  1. CWL 1) 
the South Okanagan was agricul­
ture, and that all workers depend 
<m it direct^ or indirectly for their 
well-being. There are not enough 
agricultund ma» in the provincial 
government, said Mr. Wilkinson, 
since only one full-time and one 
part-time fanner ait in the House 
at present 
BASIC INDC6TRF 
He pointed out that the basic In- 
dushy of the Okanagan, fruit grow­
ing, was facing a serious situation. 
Freight rates are a burden to the 
industry, as is also tbe loss of about 
half our markets through the com­
petition of government-subsidized 
American fruit
The free enterprise solution to 
the problem would be a competi­
tive system, which would foree out 
of business aU but a few of the 
growers, he said. Speaking of the * 
Social ciredit government in Alber­
ta, Mr. Wilkinson said that the A l­
berta vegetable growers were re­
ceiving lower prices than anywhere 
else on the American continent a 
situation which disturbs all the 
other vegetable growers in Canada. 
Much more attention should be 
given agricultural problems by the 
B.C. government he said. 
“FANTASmO SESSION"
M r. Winch said he had sat in the 
B.C. House for 22 sessions, but that 
the last one was the most fantastic- 
he had ever known. It was fantas­
tic for a . premier, with a majority 
in the House, to declare that he had 
no mandate to deal with the prob­
lems of the people. “I have no man­
date to deal with the hospital in­
surance report,. or the ICA inqxiiry 
report, but we will deal with part 
of the workmen's compensation 
act,” he quoted the premier as say­
ing. Although the premier declar­
ed he had no.mandate from the 
people, his government had just , 
niade plans for a $141 million bud­
get,” Mr. Winch declared.
Like Mk. Wilkinson, the speaker 
deplored the small percentage of 
the-provincial budget spent on ag­
riculture, and imrealistic spending 
on such projects as the Squamish 
to Horseshoe' Bay road,
The CCF leader explained that 
he had made a study of voting
methods throughout tbe world and 
found none so strange as the new 
plan for B.C. He pointed out that 
where there is a multiple vote, a 
persem may not register his two 
first choices as first ch6ices, be­
cause 11^ may be both written on 
the same ballot paper. He prom­
ised that the would have a 
candidate in every riding.
TW s Is tbe beginning of what Is 
probably our greatest period ol de­
velopment," said Mr. Winch, "Let 
us see to it that we use our re­
sources weU.”
Jack Snowsell was named chair­
man of the campaign c<»nmittee, 
Mrs. L. Purdy secretary, and T. D. 
Dyson, official agent. One mtmber 






Level this morning — .... 99.07
Level a week ago --------- 99J6
Level a year ago ............  99J3
Agreed minim am .....  9 9 M
Agreed maximum ............102.S0
Tatsujiro Teradh. Rutland fruit 
rancher, died suddenly at his h«ne 
Wednesday A  the age of 59 years.
Funeral service was held Satur­
day from the Buddhist Tnnple, 
Rev. S. Ikuta otfidatlng. Burial 
was In Kelowna cemetery, the fol­
lowing acting as paU-beaiers: 
Messrs. T. Teral, H. SuzukL M. Ta­
naka. T. Ihnnemura, T. Yamaoka, 
J. Yc^ots^ S. Taguchl and Shio 
Yamaoka. .
Bom in Japan, the late Mr. Ter- 
ada had resided in the Rutland dis­
trict the past 21 years. He came to 
Canada 42 years ago, operating a 
business In Vancouver for 10 years 
and working along tbe Pacific Coast 
in lumbering and fishing oefore 
coming to the Okanagan.
He leaves his wife, one daughter 
and five sons-Carol, at home; 
George, Yosh, Tak, all at home; 
Naga. attending University ot B.C., 
and Masa, at B.C, Technical Col­
lege, Vancouver.
Day’s Funeral Service was In 
charge of arrangements.
“MIKADO" w u x  ‘
BE PKESENTBD 
WEDNESDAY NIOHT
Gilbert and Sullivan worshlmxtt’ai 
and those who appreciate Um ex­
cellent work of the Sumxncriand 
Singers and Players (fiub, have n 
treat in *store this coming Wednes­
day night when the South Okanag-. 
an troitoe presents tbe "Mtkadoi’* 
here under the auspices of Um Aa - 
gUean Dramatic (Uuh,
Curtain will go up at 8:15 pm. at 
the Anglican Parish Hair on the 
two-act colorful opera. Headlining 
the cast of S$ persons; many of 
whom are'wul-known in the dty 
for their previous performances, are 
A. K. Mackod, as "Kb-Ko” ; Mrs. 
Joan Carey of Pentictoi, as "Yum- 
Yum"; Mrs. Liwiel Pudge, as "Pit- 
tl-Shig": Harry Howls as the "Mi­
kado” ; Delmcr Dunham as "Pooh- 
Bah” ; Jack Stocks, alto of Pentio* 
ton. as "Pish-Tush"; Clyde Atkin­
son as "Nanki-Poo” ; Laura Boothe 
as "Peep-Bo"; and Mary Whitmore 
as "Katisha.* A  15-piece orchestra 
will accompany the cast 
Costumes have been designed 
and carried out by a committee con­
sisting of Mrs. QUve WUsoo, Mrs. 
Ruby S ^ r s  and Miia Mima Tada. 
Fans for the Mikado and the Three 
Little Maids have been imported 
. directly from Japan.
Setting’ for the opera is Japan 
about I.0OO, and although the back- 
ground and characters are Japan­
ese, the underlying moUve is to 
lampoon English nobility.
COMPLETE
We hear from Tallahassee, 
Florida, that it cost a super­
market operator $19,500 f<Mf 
a string bean on which one 
of lua customers slipped 
and 'broke her leg. W e  
haven’t yet paid that much 
for beans in Kelowna, but 
we never know when infla­







might not always be around to help 
out. ,
Following the ceremony, cadet 
officials and friends were entertain­
ed at toa at the home of Don’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Topham. Jr.
" Z a / t h f - R i n d .
FoM Tallies
SAFEWAT
Tesl This week and every week SAFEWAY % 
in Kelowna will featnre some \ 
ontstanding foiid ydnes lor "'EABIY-IN-THE-WEEK"
shopi^rs,
START THE HABIT NOW .. . .
[SHOP EARLY Hi THE WEEK a d  SATE at m  HELOWHii SHFEWATl
For Infonbation:— Phone IIU
N O W  S H O W I N G  
M O N . - T H E : - W E D .
7 and 9:10 j^m..
V(hlcb.ek«ulil:>b. ch.pt.?
FRI. - SAT.—28th
Fri.;7 and 9; Sat. from 1 p.m.
2 9 t h
WitkUiotiSO- 
d ll wondtrs 
«iio n id i it 
tk i F liit thfi 
c u t bi Butt
I’l l iv  «M0 ltd NOHMAN KRMNA
JANE WYMAN  
« T S i '









BUY BOOK TICKETS 




I 4^  Miles North on the 
Vernon Road
MON. — TUES.
March 24th and 25th
“UP FRONT”
with Mauldin
Remember- those Mauldin war 
cartoons. They come to life. The 
laughingest pair of G.I.’s that 
ever dug a fox-hole or annoyed 
an M.P. . . .  “Francis” was funny 
. . . this is funnier, and there’s 
















dally ,tn Paramount 
12. S to 5,
WED. — THURS.
March 26 and. 27th
“THE RAGING 
TIDE”
Shelley. Win(cira, Richard Conte,
I Stephen McNalley, Charles 
B ^ r d ,  Alex NIool.
I From th,o waterfront’s secrets 
. . .  the wild fury of the sea 
came the raging passions that 
I  stormed their lives . . w it’s got 
cvqry explosive thrill that the 
screen can hold.
FRI. — SAT.
March 28th and 20th
“GIMARÎ ON KID”
Starring Audie Murphy, 
'Yvette Bugay
He led the last great outlaw 
raids . . . The daring Coffcyvlllo 
Holdup.. ,  The Columbia Round­
house Ambihsh . , . and checked 
his blazing guns for a wamnn’s 
love.
★ FIELD Im ported . . .  red ripe, 14  oz. carton .......
Citation og Clover Leaf,
* 7 ® ^  O Z a .  4C®ttk ..................
SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot and cold refreshmehts.




oz. c a n .
Aylm er,
Pure Seville Orange, 
48  fl. bz.....
S l V F E I W i l ! y It
Wd reserve the right to limit (juantities. CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED̂
. „ . , . ^
/■ '
